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UNIC RESEARCH 

The impact of the Coronavirus outbreak on the European cinema industry 

17 December 2021 

 

REOPENING/CLOSING INITIATIVES 

SUMMARY 

Please find a regularly updated list of audience engagement initiatives from cinema operators and their 

national associations specifically related to the closing/re-opening process below. Additional data on re-

opening dates and health and safety guidelines can be found in our general research, which is available 

online.  

COUNTRY DETAILS 

AUSTRIA 

Private initiatives 

Cineplexx issued re-opening measures for a safe cinema-going experience.  

Announcing their re-opening, Votiv Kino de France published health and safety 

measures they had taken and recommendations for their guests. In addition, a 

special 2 for 1 ticket promotion was in place for their re-opening weekend.  

Gartenbaukino and Stadtkino in Vienna launched a social media campaign called 

#curtainrace, with cinemas sharing a video of their curtains slowly opening while a 

countdown is projected on to the screen, to symbolise the re-opening of cinemas. 

This initiative has also been successful in Germany. More information is available 

here. 

Cineplexx launched the Cineplexx Day, which is scheduled for August 5 – the day 

of its reopening. All tickets on the day will cost 3 euro and come with free popcorn 

and soft drinks. Tickets can be booked from 31 July.  In addition, Cineplexx 

launched a special welcome back promotion. Between 5 August and 13 

September, participants who purchase two visits to the cinema (on different days) 

will get their third visit for only € 6. 

Cineplexx encouraged their audience to share their best Tenet moment for a 

chance to win movie tickets and popcorn for their next cinema visit.  

From 9 -11 October, Cineplexx organised a special weekend promotion for After 

Truth - all tickets at 5 euros.  

On 16 October Cineplexx organised a special movie day with all tickets at 5 euros.  

Cineplexx organised a “spooky box” give-away for Halloween. Cinema-goers had 

to explain why they should get the spooky box.  

With the message “Get ready for the movie year 2021”, Cineplexx is offering a free 

ticket to cinema-goers who top up their loyalty card with at least 60 euro.  

Cineplexx is giving away a special Christmas set by Louis Widmer. In order to 

participate in the competition, cinema-goers have to indicate why they would like 

to receive the set.  

While wishing their audience well for the New Year, Cineplexx asked them to share 

the film they are most looking forward to see on the Big Screen in 2021. 

Asking their audience for support and to  encourage them to offer a cinema-

related experience, Film Casino opened their cinema for two hours during two 

consecutive days in December to sell T-shirts, Christmas packs, movie vouchers, 

coupons, club cards etc. 

https://www.unic-cinemas.org/en/news/news-blog/detail/the-impact-of-the-coronavirus-outbreak-on-the-european-cinema-industry/
https://www.cineplexx.at/Content.Node/at/events/_items/sonderevents/Information_zum_Kinobesuch.de.php
https://www.votivkino.at/aktuelle-informationen?fbclid=IwAR2Yd4-_te5G0NKSUHwfaqPfD3qQ-j8u_LHA-210tRT8E9-ynzMmNFC4VEk
https://zurueckinskino.de/3-2-1-go/
https://zurueckinskino.de/3-2-1-go/
https://www.cineplexx.at/Content.Node/at/events/_items/sonderevents/Cineplexx_Day_August_2020.de.php?fbclid=IwAR0yxmxoOz-Fj8PSf_SUndO385DZ3CxEzLvzkvSF-qq6KaOKP2ConUEqkDw
https://www.cineplexx.at/Content.Node/at/events/_items/sonderevents/Grosser_Sammelspass.de.php
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexxAT/videos/355968172240843
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexxAT
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexxAT/photos/a.141910079186213/3607381879305665/
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexxAT/photos/a.141910079186213/3645670855476767/
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexxAT/photos/a.141910079186213/3725696470807538/
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexxAT/photos/a.141910079186213/3778348328875685
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexxAT/photos/a.141910079186213/3819097758134075
https://www.facebook.com/Filmcasino/photos/a.157840712243/10159167691782244/
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Cineplexx invited its cinema-goers to buy a cinema voucher as a gift for 

Valentine’s day.   

On Valentine’s Day, Cineplexx shared a list of 10 classic romantic films cinema-

goers could watch at home while their cinemas are closed.   

Cineplexx is in constant communication with their audience. Most recently, its 

cinema-goers were invited to describe the last months with a film title. 

Cineplexx is inviting their audience to treat their loved ones with a special Easter 

present: A Cineplexx gift card or email voucher.  

Announcing their reopening date, Cineplexx also highlighted what films are 

expected on their Big Screen this summer.  

Cineplexx launched a special campaign for students. They are invited to Cineplexx 

cinemas across the country on 9 July, right before summer holidays. Their math 

grade will determine the price of their cinema ticket.  

For the release of the Die Olchis - Welcome to Schmuddelfing, Cineplexx gave 

away a family weekend.  

On 30 July, Cineplexx and Coca-Cola provided cinema-goers who visited their 

cinemas with sparkling refreshments for free. 

Cineplexx ran a Cineplexx Day on 21 September, with tickets prices at 5€ only. 

For the launch of the film Aksel – The Story of Aksel Lund Svindal, Cineplexx is 

giving away a pair of top skis and a  backpack from HEAD. 

Cinema-goers who buy Cineplexx vouchers as Christmas presents get 20% cash-

back discount.  

Online screenings  

While they are closed, Burg Kino is offering free online screenings of short films 

on their website.  

BELGIUM 

National re-opening campaign/s 

The Cinema and Audiovisual Centre of the Wallonian Government launched the 

initiative J’peux pas, j’ai cinema (I can't, I have to go to the cinema) to encourage 

cinema-going. This platform allows cinema-goers to select the movie at the 

cinema of their choice at a special summer price of €1 per ticket.  

In order to support art-house cinemas in Wallonia, 15,000 tickets at €1/ticket will 

be made available to cinema-goers. They will be able to choose from 11 art-

houses in Wallonia. The offer is only valid for screenings taking place on Tuesday. 

More information is available here.  

A Welcome back video featuring famous Belgians was launched to announce the 

re-opening of Belgian cinemas.  

With cinemas reopening on 9 June, Bright Fish launched the campaign Hello 

Cinema, asking people to record a short video about their return to the cinema. 

Private initiatives 

UGC published a video on social media on how to return safely to cinemas. In their 

welcome back announcement. 

Kinepolis issued guidelines for the audience on safe and comfortable cinema-

going. Kinepolis has also been engaging with their audience on programming. 

They conducted a poll with their public asking them to select the family movies 

from 2019/2020 they would like to see when cinemas re-open. 

Movie-goers who come to Cinema Aventure to watch The Lighthouse have a 

chance to win a vinyl of the original soundtrack.   

Kinepolis announced its Discovery Day, scheduled to take place on 5 October. On 

https://www.facebook.com/cineplexxAT/photos/a.141910079186213/3935521119825071
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexxAT/photos/a.141910079186213/3935534113157105/
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexxAT/photos/a.141910079186213/4082914355085746/
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexxAT/videos/800435497563455
https://www.cineplexx.at/Content.Node/at/events/_items/sonderevents/Sommerzeugnisaktion_2021.de.php?fbclid=IwAR3O7Y3XowgkgEGxR1k_zqUVnmb8jgkZRsX3MfPHQt3gV3jnAQEVvByLuTU
https://www.cineplexx.at/Content.Node/at/news/gewinnspiele/Die_Olchis.de.php?fbclid=IwAR3JZWpoTmrMjWOSTrBfts4FE2hGiylQgTiK7-b_AztBkGkpSFGHzMPlwEU
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexxAT/photos/a.141910079186213/4451716381538873/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/cineplexxday
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexxAT/photos/a.141910079186213/4799471693430005/
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexxAT/photos/a.141910079186213/4924384107605429/
https://www.burgkino.at/specials/burg-kino-lock-up-shorts?fbclid=IwAR1-m09nb_i2rywURMrTX1EwWY3s_BZqYmuROZZ3UpKBupDlM812ykvhi80
https://jaicinema.be/?fbclid=IwAR0O4C2h977GObJrb-oFHHxzHQ7US5YECkuvaUTAMkN5V_3hPWOJQ2WZwPU#/fan-groups/17711d38-188b-47d8-9b7b-6d3d577f6e07
https://www.brusselstimes.com/brussels/120722/surprised-at-success-e1-tickets-boost-art-house-cinemas-in-belgium/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/thierry-laermans-01399421_1juli-activity-6681511582108827648-40Vc
https://hellocinema.be/
https://hellocinema.be/
https://www.facebook.com/ugcbelgique/videos/315763696094209/
https://kinepolis.be/fr/content/mesures-covid-19
https://kinepolis.be/fr/content/quel-film-de-famille-de-lannee-201920-voulez-vous-voir-sur-grand-ecran?fbclid=IwAR1XifITcqdQDS0PGnRoWcjxGUCyEYhjfWCtSx2MwlvPhU7oHkMvFwa6aD4
https://www.facebook.com/CinemaAventure/photos/pcb.3028899510490895/3028776920503154/?type=3&theater
https://kinepolis.be/nl/events/discovery-day
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the day, cinema-goers will be able to exclusively watch trailers and discover the 

upcoming blockbusters. Moreover, participants will receive a tote bag with latest 

movie related news and discounts.  

For Tenet’s release, Kinepolis organised a competition - participants were invited 

to test their knowledge on Tenet and Christopher Nolan’s movies for a chance to 

win a unique Hamilton watch.  

Kinepolis organised a competition related to the football match between Club 

Brugge and Anderlecht, which will be shown live on the Big Screen. Participants 

were asked to say why they are the biggest fans of their club, with a chance to win 

an official shirt from their team.  

White Cinema launched a special re-opening promotion valid throughout July and 

August. Participants, upon presentation of a previous White Cinema ticket, will be 

able to enjoy movies at 5 euro per ticket.  

UGC launched a special promotion: all guests with an UGC Unlimited Pass receive 

a 10% discount on concessions.  

White Cinema is inviting cinema-goers to support cinemas by offering tickets at a 

special price of 5 euro for any movie during the weekend of 23-25 October.  

Kinepolis created a special playlist on Spotify called ‘The Sound of Cinema’ inviting 

its cinema-goers to picture themselves in a movie – cinemas are now closed again 

in Belgium.  

Kinepolis launched its KineQuiz testing its audiences’ film knowledge on 

Instagram.    

To celebrate the Black Friday Week, Kinepolis is offering a 4.99 euro discount 

when buying gift boxes on their online shop.  

With the message ‘If you cannot come to us, we come to you’, Kinepolis launched 

the Kinepolis Home Delivery in Antwerp. Cinema-goers’ favourite cinema snacks 

are delivered directly to their home. 

Kinepolis reached out to its audience asking what they miss most about cinema-

going.  

Kinepolis’ popcorn and nachos can now be found on Uber Eats. Moreover, using 

the promo code NEW YEAR21, cinema-goers can benefit of a 40% discount.  

By sharing recipes from different films, Kinepolis is inviting their audience to bring 

the magic of cinema in their kitchen.   

To celebrate Valentine’s Day, Kinepolis organised a competition for its cinema-

goers to win 10 “gourmand” packages for a romantic evening at home.  

Kinepolis will launch ‘Kinepolis Privé’ in Belgium as soon as cinemas are allowed 

to reopen. This will offer cinema-goers the opportunity to privatize a screening 

room for up to 10 people.  

With cinemas still closed, Kinepolis is bringing back the Kinepolis on Tour and 

invited their audience to join a unique drive-in experience on the largest LED 

screen in the world during the upcoming Easter holiday.  

With the hashtag #WeWantCinemaBack, UGC asked their audience which 

blockbuster they are looking forward to see in 2021 on the Big Screen.  

As part of their campaign #WeWantCinemaBack, UGC published some of the 

support messages they have received from their cinema-goers.  

Kinepolis continues its drive-in experience tours kinepolis.be/ontour at Puurs- St-

Amands from 12-24 May. 

Kinepolis published a video announcing their reopening date and listing all the 

https://kinepolis.be/fr/content/tentez-votre-chance-de-remporter-une-montre-hamilton-collector-dune-valeur-de-1700-eu?fbclid=IwAR3vHcfHIEJ0NQDAIuUqVFM5bQF6giphdakWFaHXIiuMn6_udeFNVevlFkQ
https://www.facebook.com/Kinepolis/videos/332051191342888
https://www.facebook.com/WhiteCinema/photos/a.355883414769840/1209175159440657/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/ugctoisondor/photos/a.1051869254834493/3008663415821724/?type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/WhiteCinema
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5XzhcAqznzWXj47287yKt7?si=D0OnvXUgQsWw9vgDSILdCg&fbclid=IwAR3fsdZ2w2BMHiBaPz1BAk6ZQ5Tgq8Lx7JszLMM1hNtgb7LcsamQmBCeK1w
https://www.facebook.com/Kinepolis/videos/743419586245592
https://shop.kinepolis.be/fr?fbclid=IwAR10ojafiATrUy6irtnpE6z4G2UEmFMQ-rBI0mE-jpYICWjW9Zue9SV9X-A
https://kinepolis.be/nl/content/kinepolis-home-delivery
https://www.facebook.com/Kinepolis/photos/a.118275831911/10158763363486912/
https://www.facebook.com/Kinepolis/photos/a.118275831911/10158851930496912/
https://www.facebook.com/Kinepolis/videos/677085869631220
https://kinepolis.be/nl/content/maak-kans-op-een-kinepolis-verwenpakket-voor-valentijn
https://www.rtbf.be/info/economie/detail_face-a-la-crise-du-coronavirus-kinepolis-va-projeter-des-productions-netflix-et-privatiser-ses-salles-aux-particuliers?id=10706130&fbclid=IwAR1DAxYsfwT0TaM30xj6FgM6OQKzYJBRypK8ssFPHwoZq-YfZkGmq52bIIQ
https://www.facebook.com/Kinepolis
https://www.facebook.com/ugcbelgique/photos/a.1490448071216110/2845068445754059/
https://www.facebook.com/ugctoisondor/photos/a.1225246217496795/4006871599334229/
https://kinepolis.be/ontour?fbclid=IwAR2bFN_FCEZGNpeoJf323LXYLh8tYOuwCzAGSPhL-EWmHZjAO8pL0EIBv0U
https://www.facebook.com/Kinepolis/videos/1642406569278979
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measures for a safe cinema-going experience.   

Kinepolis published a video with the cast of Safety First explaining the safety 

measures currently in place in cinemas.  

With the screening of Tom & Jerry, Kinepolis published an online puzzle. Those 

who solve it get a chance to win life-size Tom and Jerry plush toys.  

With the release of the animation film Ainbo: Spirit of the Amazon, Kinepolis 

organised an online quiz related to the film. Participants had the chance to win an 

Ainbo wasteboard.  

With the occasion of the release of the film Escape Room: No Way Out on 13 

August, Kinepolis is organising an Escape night, showcasing both films from the 

series and treating its cinema-goers with a snack and a drink.  

From 22-25 September, Kinepolis organised ‘We love Cinema Days’ campaign, 

with all tickets at 6€ only. 

For every 007 fan, Kinepolis is giving away a No Time to Die related gift if they buy 

a popcorn and a coke when they come to their cinemas to see the film. 

Kinepolis organised a competition for all Marvel fans and especially for those who 

watched the film Eternals. Participants had to answer questions related to The 

Eternals for a chance to win a trip to DisneyLand Paris with accommodation for 

two nights included.  

Kinepolis organised a competition. Cinema-goers were invited to share their 

favourite Ghostbusters quote for a chance to win a Ghostbusters: Afterlife goodie 

bag. 

Open air cinema 

The Brussels Cultural Center Bozar organised a free open-air cinema that screened 

a selection of films throughout June. 

Audience survey 

Vertigo has conducted a study on the potential impact of the outbreak on cinema-

going after restrictions are lifted, with results showing that going to the cinema is 

the second most anticipated entertainment activity in Belgium.  

Community support 

Kinepolis donated their extra popcorn and snacks to medical workers and 

charities.  

CROATIA 

National re-opening campaign/s  

In the week of the re-opening of Croatian multiplexes, the Croatian Audiovisual 

Centre announced a large national campaign entitled Back to Cinema! that aims to 

draw spectators to cinemas. The national media campaign, which has begun on 20 

August 2020, is designed through a series of imaginary film trailers created by 

reinterpreting footage from seven Croatian films, and touching upon the topics of 

the pandemic and quarantine in different ways. During September, the Network of 

Independent Cinemas will screen the most successful domestic films, ranging 

from the 1970s until today. Croatian multiplexes will support the campaign on 25 

August by showing famous local productions. More information is available here.  

Private initiatives 

Kino Valli has launched ‘A-LA-distance trend’ promoting the fun of social 

distancing in the screening room.   

Announcing their re-opening, Blitz – CineStar published their security measures 

and recommendations to ensure safe and enjoyable cinema-going with the general 

message – safety comes first.  

https://www.facebook.com/Kinepolis/videos/304043111456202
https://kinepolis.be/nl/content/puzzel-en-maak-kans-op-levensgrote-tom-jerry-knuffels?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=ctry=BENL_name=tom&jerry_prod=tom&jerry_type=lead_event=wedstrijd_cine=_con=&fbclid=IwAR053_3E5qRU3jZF8ROdOghLOxPJQ8H5M
https://kinepolis.be/fr/content/tentez-de-gagner-un-ainbo-wasteboard?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=ctry:BEFR_name:ainbo_prod:_type:engagement_pc:V100PushHighlights_event:wedstrijd_cine:_con:feed&fbclid=IwAR14gti9Pgc1vC47WHsDeRK6ekX2niF
https://kinepolis.be/nl/events/escape-night?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=ctry:BENL_name:excapenight_prod:_type:conversion_pc:P200Events_event:marathon_cine:_con:feed&fbclid=IwAR0wF0iRzKbah8sXcBpBKqvM7oe-mUK5erjQA1xnjn7sCHvDeNfdiP38vaw
https://www.facebook.com/Kinepolis/photos/a.118275831911/10159432901011912/
https://www.facebook.com/Kinepolis/photos/a.118275831911/10159449815356912/
https://kinepolis.be/fr/content/partez-pour-un-voyage-magique-disneyland-paris-grace-eternals?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=ctry:BEFR_name:wedstrijdeternals_prod:wedstrijdeternals_type:engagement_pc:V100PushHighlights_event:_cine:_con:&fbclid=IwAR19sVygennPRI2rxGLqtafL24q-Hl6RbkizydF43cRkNSzYfLG3m437N2o
https://www.facebook.com/Kinepolis/photos/a.118275831911/10159554826906912/
https://www.brusselstimes.com/belgium/174263/bozar-announces-lineup-for-free-open-air-cinema-france-america-opera-garnier-les-triplettes-de-belleville/?fbclid=IwAR323rxzwN7LVxiSkZt6t7twqSz1EoOHa9W6q5ZRkbDajeU5SwzfbRpX3cM
https://www.facebook.com/Kinepolis/videos/279504383423108
https://www.filmneweurope.com/news/croatia-news/item/120449-croatian-campaign-to-return-to-cinemas
https://www.facebook.com/kino.valli
https://www.blitz-cinestar.hr/sigurnost-na-prvom-mjestu?fbclid=IwAR2OQWGVe1dLA8jy48TIiBum3hu9Tq_g01tYZpjgfwr0dVQ2qZOvjV1qE7U
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Blitz-CineStar organised a competition where participants had a chance to win a 

gift package of products from the movie New Mutants. In order to participate, they 

had to share which super power they had dreamed of having since their childhood 

and why, the most creative answers being rewarded.  

Blitz-CineStar organises a special promotion on Mondays – for any ticket 

purchased cashless, cinema-goers receive a second ticket as a gift.  

On the World Ballet Day on 10 December, Blitz-CineStar will showcase the 

performance of The Nutcracker. Each visitor will receive a box of fine tea as a gift 

and a glass of champagne after the first act.   

Blitz-Cinestar organized a competition inviting the audience to share the movie 

toys they collect at home and why. The most interesting comments were rewarded 

with a toy set from Trolls: World Tour.  

Blitz-Cinestar is offering caramel popcorn as a gift for every ticket bought with a 

Loyalty card.  

Blitz-Cinestar launched #CineStarmemory. Cinema-goers were asked to share their 

stories that connect and bind them to CineStar cinemas (a funny situation, a first 

date, a special moment, a particular film etc.). The best stories will be rewarded.  

On the World’s Popcorn Day, Blitz-Cinestar invited their audience to come and take 

their portion of popcorn ‘2 go’.  

For Valentine’s Day, Blitz-Cinestar, together with Nescafe, organized a competition 

offering a private projection and a Nescafe gift package. To participate, cinema-

goers had to indicate the person they would like to share the prize with and why.  

On 20 and 21 February, Blitz-Cinestar organized their masquerades days. Children 

wearing masks received gifts as well.  

There was a family weekend at Blitz – Cinestar on 27/28 Feb. Children received a 

present.  

On 8 March, Blitz-Cinestar invited their cinema-goers to celebrate the International 

Women’s Day at their cinemas. For every ticket purchased female visitors received 

a gift package.  

On Easter weekend, Blitz – Cinestar offered an Easter gift to every child coming to 

their cinemas.  

Blitz – Cinestar launched its private screening service with a maximum number of 

guests per screening room of 20 people.  

Blitz-Cinestar organized a competition to identify the biggest fan of the Godzilla vs 

Kong film. The winner received a film hat.    

The week before Oscars, Blitz-Cinestar screened some of the nominated films and 

invited their audience to watch them on the Big Screen and make their predictions.  

On the International Family Day, Blitz-Cinestar invited their audience to share what 

is special about their family for a chance to win a private projection.  

Blitz-Cinestar gave away 2 x2 tickets to the premiere of the film Cruella. To 

participate, cinema-goers had to tag a friend in the comments and indicate which 

cinema they would choose. 

Blitz-Cinestar organized a competition offering merchandise from the film Spiral. 

To enter, participants had to indicate why they would like to get the gift.  

To mark the end of school year, during the weekend of 19 -20 June Blitz-Cinestar 

offered a gift to every student buying a ticket to the cinema. 

https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/photos/a.390233323020/10157490783688021
https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/photos/a.390233323020/10157519334318021/
https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/photos/a.390233323020/10157555419428021/
https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/photos/a.390233323020/10157566305483021/
https://www.blitz-cinestar.hr/gratis-karamel-kokice-uz-loyalty?fbclid=IwAR061uTjcLJV0vgVFqSZ165F8xI0Jd7KnVOWuluFt_QnnOdZ5xArcgRsGFM
https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/photos/a.390233323020/10157639828848021/
https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/videos/1286231655085775
https://www.blitz-cinestar.hr/maskare-u-cinestaru?fbclid=IwAR2IvP-a-isiCHOkLTQz5AeWmAQZVgDOC1kJOsJ0Axh_5f2FVD9Zsxz3VXw
https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/photos/a.390233323020/10157806581478021/
https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/photos/a.390233323020/10157820697948021/
https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/photos/a.390233323020/10157881129668021/
https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/videos/783124439290181
https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/photos/a.390233323020/10157909945618021/
https://www.blitz-cinestar.hr/17-oscar-revija-u-cinestaru?fbclid=IwAR21m9bfwTWV_9QLNnWh41pPMeBQeb8PZV7IHvIsg18LvaC4QarM0tZaLuI
https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/photos/a.390233323020/10157950857288021/
https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/photos/a.390233323020/10157967415198021/
https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/photos/a.390233323020/10158003061563021/
https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/photos/a.390233323020/10158028296588021/
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On International Frienship Day, Blitz-Cinestar organized a competition offering its 

cinema-goers the chance to honor their friends and win a Family & Friends Menu. 

Kino Valli launched a ‘Rendez-vous au Cinema’ campaign, running from 23 to 29 

September. 

For the premiere of Eternals, Blitz-Cinestar will provide cinema-goers, who come 

to see the film, with refreshment drinks.  

Blitz-Cinestar gave away 2x2 tickets for the film PIG. To participate, cinema-goers 

had to follow their Facebook page and tag the person with whom they would like 

to go to cinema.  

Blitz-Cinestar invited their cinema-goers for the premiere of The Matrix 

Resurrection offering welcoming drinks. 

CZECH 

REPUBLIC  

Private initiatives 

CineStar’s campaign Zachraň kino - podpoř film (Support the Cinema - Save the 

Film) enabled viewers to reserve VIP vouchers and help the company prepare for 

re-opening. Immediately after opening, the voucher can be exchanged for a ticket 

to any movie. In addition, they encouraged Czech film actors to send support 

messages for their cinema and the Big Screen experience more broadly.   

Premier cinemas launched a competition asking its audience to indicate the 

character they most identify with from the new Czech movie 3 Bobule. Winners 

received a bottle of wine and two cinema tickets.  

CineStar listed re-opening recommendations for their cinema-goers. They issued a 

video on their social media accounts on what cinema-going will look like with 

these measures in place.  

Kino Atlas published the measures that have been introduced to keep the audience 

safe and welcome as cinemas reopen. 

VIVO Shopping Center offers free tickets to Premiere Cinemas Multiplex with 

purchases of at least CZK 800. The initiative is valid until 31 August. 

Cinema City organised a short term action – VIP tickets can be purchased at the 

price of normal tickets.  

To encourage its cinema-goers to buy their tickets online, CineStar has discounted 

all tickets purchased online by 30 CZK (by 50 CZK for members of the CineStar 

Club).  

CineStar is offering free HBO Go subscriptions to members of the CineStar Club 

during this period of closure.   

CineStar organised a Facebook competition around the movie ‘Only Tereza’ to win 

T-shirts and bags of the film on 8 September.  

DENMARK 

National re-opening campaign/s 

Danske Biografer and the Danish Film Distributors’ Association launched the 

advertising campaign ”Kom trygt tilbage – vi har også savnet jer” (Come back 

safely – we missed you too). The campaign has been promoted via TV 

commercials, newspaper ads and outdoor commercials. 

Danske Biografer encourages all cinema-goers to download the “infection app” 

developed by the Ministry of Health and the Elderly. If a guest gets infected, 

he/she can choose to notify the users they’ve been close to via the app. More 

information is available here.  

Danske Biografer explained the new mask rules to cinema-goers and encouraged 

them to go to the cinema.  

https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/photos/a.390233323020/10158115503943021/
https://www.facebook.com/events/918931618975920?ref=newsfeed
https://www.blitz-cinestar.hr/cinefan-vjecnici?fbclid=IwAR2Iu_gdrsmPoNv6IrJ53uD5tDum9UspEjh23Ba3a0X4wd-C5oa7Vk56hF0
https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska/photos/a.390233323020/10158275527713021/
https://www.facebook.com/CineStarCinemasHrvatska
https://www.cinestar.cz/en/VIP-vstupenky?fbclid=IwAR1bZ7Ep40IqcFCrlIoqvsRrvI0T03OSPAYU9jRbGXNfD25KQrnFAyAFfsY
https://www.facebook.com/PremiereCinemasCR/photos/a.2489856111240613/3323515347874681/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/cinestar.cz/photos/a.375074690830/10157919781195831/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/cinestar.cz/videos/165554368212504/
http://www.kinoatlas.cz/klient-181/kino-52/stranka-15679/informacia-12225
https://vivo-shopping.com/cs/hostivar/novinky-a-akce/filmove-zazitky-ve-vivo-zdarma
https://www.facebook.com/cinemacitycr/photos/a.138865132905285/2199314093527035/?type=3&theater
https://www.cinestar.cz/cz/zase-spolu?fbclid=IwAR36VY64v5PixFz91tw8kX5LOrGjYQP23x5Gq7yO4iEfJq_F4AydsNd_H8g
https://www.facebook.com/cinestar.cz/photos/a.10152713725535831/10158423795055831/
https://www.facebook.com/cinestar.cz/photos/a.375074690830/10159143944220831/
http://danske-biografer.dk/vi-har-ogsaa-savnet-dig/
http://danske-biografer.dk/danske-biografer-bryd-smitten/
http://danske-biografer.dk/tag-mundbindet-af-i-selve-biografen/
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On 13 December, over 70 cinemas will be transmitting live the traditional 

Christmas concert organised every year by the Danish Broadcasting Union 

(Danmarks Radio) and starring the National Girls Choir, Phillip Faber and other 

guest artists.   

Due to current COVID-19 restrictions, the Concert Hall cannot allow the normal 

number of guests. Therefore, the DR Concert Hall has decided to invite audiences 

throughout Denmark to experience the concert in a different way, namely by 

broadcasting the concert directly from the Concert Hall in large and small Danish 

cinemas - in surround sound and the highest picture quality. 

According to the Finance Act Agreement for 2021 in Denmark, companies will 

receive tax-exemption if they buy gift cards for cultural experiences for their 

employees in 2021. With that in mind, Danske Biografer has put in place special 

company tickets that are valid for one year from the date they are issued and can 

be used in all cinemas in Denmark. The Association is encouraging companies to 

buy the cinema gift tickets for their employees, customers and partners. 

Tribute to cinemas from Danish filmmakers. In a new video, Danske Biografer has 

put the people behind the films in the spotlight and asked them why they love the 

big screen. 

Private initiatives 

CinemaxX published health and safety measures that were put in place in their 

cinemas.  

Nordisk Film Biografer published a video encouraging cinema-goers to leave their 

sofas and come to the cinema. Nordisk Film Biografer published another video 

showcasing the measures they have taken to provide a safe environment for their 

public. 

Nordisk Film Biografer organises frequent competitions on different themes 

connected to the movies currently in their programme, with participants having a 

chance to win 2 cinema tickets.  

Nordisk Film Biografer encouraged their audience to share their favourite 

Christopher Nolan movie for a chance to win two cinema tickets for Tenet.  

In relation to the release of the Danish movie Shorta, Nordisk Film Biografer 

organised a special competition with different prizes. In order to participate, 

cinema goers had to indicate with whom they would like to share a cinema 

experience and an Escape Room challenge.  

Nordisk Film Biografer organised a competition for Halloween prize related to the 

movie The Witches. The prize was 2 cinema tickets for the movie, a witch hat and 

a copy of the book. To participate, cinema-goers had to say with whom they would 

come to see the movie.  

For the release of the Christmas movie Julemandens datter 2: Jagten på Kong 

Vinters krystal, Nordisk Film Biografer is organising a special competition. To join, 

participants have to test their knowledge about the film. The winner will receive a 

movie-related gift set including a hat, scarf, lunchbox and 4 cinema tickets. 

Nordisk Film Biografer organised a Christmas giveway related to the film MALOUS 

JUL. Participants were asked to share how they get into the Christmas spirit for a 

chance to win 4 tickets for MALOUS JUL and some additional gifts.   

Nordisk Film Biografer launched the Big Movie Christmas Calendar. Every day, 

between 1-24 December, a new gift is revealed.  

Cinema Apollon in Struer distributed free popcorn to create awareness around its 

https://www.dr.dk/om-dr/nyheder/over-60-danske-biografer-viser-julekoncert-med-dr-pigekoret-og-phillip-faber
http://danske-biografer.dk/firmabilletter/
https://danske-biografer.dk/film-skal-ses-i-biograferne/
https://cinemaxx.dk/koebenhavn/artikler/laes-mere-her
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2578170705765197
https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer/videos/663127354244373/
https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer/
https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer/photos/a.209285232439135/3606095649424726/
https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer/photos/a.209285232439135/3740642152636741/
https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer/photos/a.209285232439135/3825164620851160/
https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer/photos/pcb.3850321838335438/3850316181669337/
https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer/photos/a.209285232439135/3884817728219182/
https://julekalender.nfbio.dk/?fbclid=IwAR3I5PmY6xgcLAi-e3RPz4HQ6ZgHhFmDXBD8PpzIVLzPL-1OjpMIRd2JJ9M
https://www.tvmidtvest.dk/coronavirus/biograf-poppede-majs-i-massevis-og-gav-dem-vaek-gratis
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currently closed cinema. Around 3,000 kilos of popcorn were distributed on the 

day.  

To celebrate the reopening of their cinemas, Nordisk Film Biografer put in place a 

special offer. During for the first two re-opening days (6 and 7 May) the tickets 

can be purchased at a special price of 80 kr.   

On the reopening day, Nordisk Film Biografer put in place a special offer: for every 

portion of popcorn bought, cinema-goers receivde the accompanying soda for 

free.  

Nordisk Film Biografer gave away 2 x 2 tickets to the cinematic drama The United 

States vs. Billie Holiday. To participate in the competition, cinema-goers had to 

indicate the person they wanted to share the experience with.  

Nordisk Film Biografer organized a competition giving away merchandise (books, 

headphones, film tickets) from the film Peter Rabbit 2. In order to participate, 

cinema-goers had to indicate who needs to be spoiled with the gifts.  

Nordisk Film Biografer will show Denmark’s games from EURO2021 on its Big 

Screens.  

Nordisk Film Biografer organized a competition, giving away 2 x 2 tickets for the 

family-film Buster Oregon Mortensen. To enter the competition, cinema-goers had 

to indicate who wrote the book behind the film.  

Nordisk Film Biografer organised a competition, giving away A Quiet Place 2 prize 

package including 2 tickets for the film, a set of survival socks and vest. In order 

to participate, cinema-goers had to indicate who would be their survival partner.  

Nordisk Film Biografer organized a ruffle giving away two tickets for the film The 

Ice Road. In order to participate, cinema-goers had to indicate in the comments 

the person they would share the experience with.  

To celebrate the start of the fall holidays, Nordisk Film Biografer invited cinema-

goers to come to the Big Screen offering as well a special menu at a discounted 

price. 

In November Nordisk Film Biografer organised a competition related to 

Ghostbusters, giving away a prize package including 1x LEGO Ghostbusters car, as 

well as 2x free tickets, 1x water bottle, 1x stress ball, 1x keychain and 1x 

Ghostbusters license plate for the wall. To participate, cinema-goers had to 

indicate with whom they would like to experience the film.  

Nordisk Film Biografer put in place a special advent calendar with exclusive gifts 

offered daily. In order to participate and win daily prizes, cinema-goers had to 

answer ‘the question of the day’.  

Audience survey 

The Danish Film Institute published a survey of Danes' expectations to return to 

the cinema once the corona quarantine is over. The report, entitled "10 Insights on 

Cinema Audiences in a Corona Era," can be read here . 

A new study by the Danish Film Institute on film audiences has found that cinemas 

are still associated with the highest quality films. 89% of those interviewed said 

they intend to go to the cinema in 2021, more than they had in 2020. 

Community support 

Kulturium, an art-house cinema from Ishøj, transformed its cinema into a COVID-

19 testing facility. They also distributed popcorn and water to citizens queuying for 

testing.  

ESTONIA Private initiatives 

https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer/photos/a.209285232439135/4324785317555752/
https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer/photos/a.209285232439135/4358877990813151/
https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer/photos/a.209285232439135/4439970426037240/
https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer/photos/a.209285232439135/4472229489478000/
https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer/photos/a.209285232439135/4480345231999759/
https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer/videos/3727967047308419
https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer/photos/a.209285232439135/4611526725548275/
https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer/photos/a.209285232439135/4866433386724273
https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer/photos/a.209285232439135/4948540241846920
https://www.facebook.com/nordiskfilmbiografer
https://www.dfi.dk/files/docs/2020-05/VIDSTE%20DU%20-%2010%20indsigter%20om%20biografpublikum%20i%20en%20coronatid.pdf
http://danske-biografer.dk/publikum-er-klar-til-biograferne/
http://danske-biografer.dk/biograf-har-hovedrollen-mod-corona-her-hjaelper-popcorn-indsatsen-paa-vej/
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In the reopening phase, all tickets at CINAMON will cost €4.  

Apollo Kino launched a promotion whereby, until August 5, cinema-goers will 

receive a €2 discount for F&B for every cinema ticket bought online. In addition 

and until July 5, a 2 for 1 campaign has been introduced for movies scheduled 

before 5PM, Monday to Friday.   

Forum Cinemas encouraged audiences on Facebook to share their thoughts on 

how they could improve their services and offers upon re-opening.  

Announcing their reopening, Apollo Kino Eden launched a special 2 for 1 

promotion valid during their re-opening weekend from 16-19 July. 

Forum Cinemas organised a special competition, in which participants were asked 

to share the movie they are looking forward to the most and in which of their 

cinemas they would like to watch it. Each winner will receive two cinema tickets.  

Cinamon frequently organises their YES Days during which cinema tickets cost 

3.50 euro. 

On 7 November, Cinamon offered a special 2 for 1 popcorn promotion.  

Cinamon Kosmos announced the French Film Week@Cinamon. During the week of 

23 November, 4 French films are planned to be screened.  

Between 18-24 December Cinamon offered special discounts on their gift cards: 

5% on 10€ and 20€ gift cards, and 10% on 50€ and 100€ gift cards.   

With Wonder Woman 1984’s premiere in their cinemas, Cinamon organized a ruffle 

to win a thematic bag and Wonder Woman doll.  

Cinamon launched offers for popcorn, nachos and drinks: buy 4 and pay for 2 or 

buy 2 and pay 30% less.  

For Valentine’s Day, Apollo Kino Eden organized a raffle offering 2x2 cinema 

tickets. To participate, cinema-goers had to tag the person they wanted to share 

the cinema experience with.  

All Cinamon’s cinema-goers who bring their own cup receive 20% off on all tap 

drinks.  

During March, Cinamon offered a 10% discount on their vouchers.  

On 21 September, Cinamon announced the possibility to do rapid antigen tests in 

their cinemas for 7,99€. 

On 24 September, Cinamon offered its popcorn for 1€. 

Every Tuesday, Cinamon members can get two tickets at the price of one.  

FINLAND 

Private initiative 

Bio Rex published their new measures in place to ensure the safety of cinema-

goers and staff.  

Finnkino published a list of measures taken to ensure audience safety. 

Cinamon organised a raffle on its social media accounts asking their audience to 

tag a person with whom they would like to return to cinema. The selected winner 

will receive two cinema tickets.   

Cinema Orion published their safety instructions and recommendations for guests. 

Finnkino organised a giveaway connected to the movie After We Collided. 

Participants have a chance to win special t-shirts if they answer a movie-related 

question correctly. 

As part of Helsinki Pride Week 2020, Finnkino organised a free screening of two 

successful and revolutionary documentary films at Kinopalace in Helsinki, followed 

by panel discussions with the producers.  

Finnkino often publishes blogposts listing reasons why cinema-goers should come 

https://cinamonkino.com/t1/ru
https://www.facebook.com/ApolloKinoEesti/photos/a.879050412236956/1733612346780754/?type=3&theater
https://www.apollokino.ee/info/campaigns?fbclid=IwAR3U9U5aBu7uQEw55euu_6P_iaGO2WtX3aulvkYtqimCaAQjkQBbS4kc9Gs
https://www.facebook.com/ApolloKinoEesti/photos/a.879050412236956/1767521586723163/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/ApolloKinoEesti/photos/a.879050412236956/1767521586723163/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/kinoklubi/photos/a.118378999946/10159018294704947/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/CinamonKosmos/photos/a.789826411445785/1038310283264062/
https://www.facebook.com/CinamonT1/photos/a.2352726884977864/2650221741895042/
https://www.facebook.com/CinamonKosmos/photos/pcb.1071349286626828/1071348853293538/
https://www.facebook.com/CinamonT1/photos/a.2352726884977864/2705357899714759/
https://www.facebook.com/CinamonEesti/photos/a.298837476924/10158137907091925/
https://www.facebook.com/CinamonKosmos/photos/a.789826411445785/1127105037717919/
https://www.facebook.com/ApolloKinoEesti/photos/a.879050412236956/1957075924434394/
https://www.facebook.com/CinamonKosmos/photos/a.789826411445785/1136163780145378/
https://www.facebook.com/CinamonEesti/photos/a.298837476924/10158233026231925/
https://www.facebook.com/CinamonT1/photos/a.2352726884977864/2871793276404553/
https://www.facebook.com/CinamonEesti/photos/a.298837476924/10158679086366925/
https://biorex.fi/biorex-elokuvateattereiden-poikkeusjarjestelyt-koronaviruksen-aikana/
https://www.finnkino.fi/turvallisuus
https://www.facebook.com/CinamonSuomi/photos/a.282226248982856/831395384065937/?type=3&theater
https://cinemaorion.fi/turvallisuusohjeet/?fbclid=IwAR0Iv3IjcdlQcGECJ4VnOoh7QpEkl8MQygg1NuAd3Tn64xCDNXxZ57GwFwk
https://www.facebook.com/finnkino/photos/a.153408411348946/3606655176024235
https://www.facebook.com/finnkino/photos/a.153344944688626/3600985806591172/
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to the cinema to watch a particular movie, the latest one being 5 reasons why you 

should watch Saint Maud on Halloween.  

Finnkino organized a special promotion - on 10 and 11 November, film tickets cost 

5 euros.  

Finnkino launched its Mystery November. Cinema-goers can try a new movie 

experience: buy a ticket for a film without knowing the title and find out only in the 

screening room what the film will be. Cinema-goers know that these could be 

anything except horror. 

Finnkino offers 50% discounts on concessions in both closed and open cinemas.  

Finnkino published an article listing their favorite “guilty pleasure” films and asked 

its audience to share their own films that they only feel comfortable watching at 

home.  

To celebrate Valentine’s Day, Finnkino published a list with the public’s favourite 

film couples and film friends.  

Finnkino has put in place private screenings. Cinema-goers can now book a 

screening room for themselves and their friends (up to 10 people) in one of their 

cinemas.  

Finnkino organised an online Easter egg hunt for its cinema-goers. 

Until the end of April, the private screenings at Finnkino are on sale.   

During Pride Week, Finnkino will screen old and current films related to pride 

theme.  

Finnkino launched a competition: turn your film ticket into a flight ticket. Cinema-

goers who buy tickets for the film In the Heights, have a chance to win a trip for 

two to New York.  

On 21 September, Finnkino launched a new competition to win free merchandising 

from the Dune movie. 

Finnkino offers collectible posters to cinema-goers who come to see Eternals on 

its premiere day.  

Finnkino organised a competition in relation to the film Sorjonen: Mural Murhat. 

Cinema-goers were asked to indicate who makes their world a better place for a 

chance to win a thematic gifts.  

Finnkino invited their cinema-goers to indicate to whom they would like to donate 

a cinema-experience for Christmas and why. Two winners were selected receiving 

a Christmas cinema package.  

Community support 

To celebrate the Green Week (20 – 27 November) Finnkino is donating 1 euro - 

from each ticket bought during the week - to its charity partner Mieli.    

FRANCE 

National re-opening campaign/s 

#oniratousaucinéma (“we will all go to the cinema”) is a communications 

campaign launched by the French cinema operators’ association, the FNCF. The 

FNCF has encouraged cinema operators and other industry stakeholders to use 

the hashtag on social media to engage with their customers and French cinema-

goers. They have produced short videos of French directors and actors, all talking 

about their passion for cinema-going. The FNCF also coordinated a large-scale 

campaign to make special posters celebrating re-opening, available to all cinema 

operators across France. They have shared advice on how to quickly order them 

and ensure that they are efficiently displayed across the country. 

With the announcement of the reopening date, the FNCF produced and launched 

https://www.finnkino.fi/halloween/saint-maud?utm_source=fb&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=fkm_saintmaud5syyt%C3%A42210&fbclid=IwAR0wJIKCL89f9CdrrpXhpwrm1trkZH1uT-qbaIqjR0KPeegblI4KrRod-4U
https://www.finnkino.fi/halloween/saint-maud?utm_source=fb&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=fkm_saintmaud5syyt%C3%A42210&fbclid=IwAR0wJIKCL89f9CdrrpXhpwrm1trkZH1uT-qbaIqjR0KPeegblI4KrRod-4U
https://www.facebook.com/finnkino/videos/687646592189988
https://www.finnkino.fi/suositukset/mysteerinaytos?fbclid=IwAR29joESwT6nWQsuzxu1skyKGuEQ_oulp9Wuhljlzv9kBZ6DTC-c_YhWoEg
https://www.facebook.com/finnkino/photos/a.153408411348946/3870351172987966/
https://www.finnkino.fi/news/6141?fbclid=IwAR0BR5OPVWflYI8wDP2ML_fiNgWAapa1k40lC5Y31yYJ44p92ZciJsJ3e-Y
https://www.finnkino.fi/news/6158?fbclid=IwAR2s6ckVO4JAdILcc6cBH_TggreN3kGMyxzjHAbhWOklP6tAsIAorFaxQN8
https://www.finnkino.fi/omanaytos?utm_source=fb&utm_medium=post&utm_campaign=fkm_omanaytos&fbclid=IwAR1rj9cck37RhMKgkEQXnPJ_WG1S3tj5k71pExXOZ_lSMKIrBe5qwFl2F2s
https://www.finnkino.fi/news/6219/?utm_source=fb&utm_medium=post&utm_campaign=fkm_eastereggs&fbclid=IwAR1-TopjVrZrjpfYXPoNnnPVZ9Lqq2-DC0tfZvwM7hiVcrAn3urK6bcKAQs
https://www.facebook.com/finnkino/photos/a.153408411348946/4197953360227744/
https://www.facebook.com/finnkino/videos/220604743202742
https://www.facebook.com/finnkino/photos/a.153408411348946/4385197468169998/
https://www.facebook.com/finnkino/videos/267195725318170
https://www.facebook.com/finnkino/photos/a.153408411348946/4796009527088788/
https://www.facebook.com/finnkino/photos/a.153408411348946/4946426568713749/
https://www.finnkino.fi/joulu?fbclid=IwAR2RiGkkPvXXtvW0c83WunSkNFfR9RujTo2frR0npvqxcurzUhQdwqIbju0
https://www.moviestogether.org/fr/
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the #TousAuCinema video campaign. All major French broadcasters have offered 

free TV slots at peak hours to promote this video.  

The FNCF also created a working group dedicated to the re-opening, focusing on 4 

key areas: the sanitary conditions for welcoming the public; the sanitary working 

conditions for employees; the  material conditions for implementing health 

measures in the field; and communication with the public to announce and support 

cinemas’ re-opening. 

Finally, the FNCF created a dedicated Facebook page for cinema operators called 

Entracte (“intermission”) to share best practice related to audience engagement 

during the crisis. 

The French national film fund – the CNC - has created new incentives for 

distribution to encourage them to release new titles. 

To voice their dissatisfaction with recent government decisions, on 15 December - 

the day which should have marked the re-opening of cinemas - cinemas across 

France turned their signs back on from 17.00-18.00. 

In addition, the FNCF has designed three videos which combine the “re-lighting” of 

cinema signs and the phrase "non-essential".  

More than 800 key figures from the French cinema world posted an open letter to 

president Emmanuel Macron in the newspaper Le Monde, calling for the country’s 

cinemas to be reopened. 

20 cinemas opened their doors and screened films during the weekend of 13 -14 

March as part of a manifesto: en ouvrant nos salles, nous avons l’espoir (by 

opening our screening rooms, we have hope). Mathieu Amalric, Juliette Binoche, 

Corinne Masiero and Nicolas Maury and more than 2,000 professionals in the 

industry supported the initiative and signed the "manifesto of the 20". 

Arte paid homage to cinemas, in a special ‘return to cinema’ video.  

Many cinemas across France joined the online campaign #OuvrezLesCinémas. The 

video message shared on social media highlighted that for more than a year the 

public has been deprived of the Big Screen experience, and that it was time for 

cinemas to reopen. 

After the reopening of cinemas in May, FNCF has announced the 2021 edition of 

Fête du Cinéma, which will last longer than usual from 30 June – 4 July.  Cinema 

tickets during these days will cost 4 euros.  

The 2021 edition of Fête du Cinéma was a great success gathering 3.5 million 

spectators, figures comparable to those of 2019 (3.42 million tickets sold). 

Private initiatives 

During the projection of the movie The Minions, MK2 placed Minion toys in the 

empty seats separating the audience to enforce social distancing, but also to raise 

awareness to the public of what a 50% occupancy restriction means to their 

business. 

Les Cinemas Pathé Gaumont communicated with their audiences around the 

measures they would take when re-opening. They also published a video. 

On the day of re-opening, 22 June, AlloCiné changed its name to ALLezOCINÉ (go 

to the cinema) to promote cinema-going on the day.  

Kinepolis France published all the measures taken for a safe return to cinema.  

To celebrate their re-opening, CGR cinemas offered a promotion on cinema tickets 

(€5 for all screenings) if booked online before 7 July. 

UGC Cine Cite organised a special movie marathon. Participants who show four 

https://www.facebook.com/Ocine.Maubeuge/videos/305546574182899/
http://www.lefilmfrancais.com/cinema/146695/la-fncf-met-en-place-un-groupe-operationnel-dedie-la-reouverture-des-salles
https://www.fncf.org/online/pid210/coronavirus-fil-dinformation.html
https://www.lemonde.fr/idees/article/2021/03/03/monsieur-le-president-macron-rouvrez-les-salles-de-cinema-maintenant_6071813_3232.html
https://www.liberation.fr/idees-et-debats/tribunes/le-cinema-se-mobilise-pour-louverture-des-salles-20210316_NKV2VEKRYJBF7NCYJA6PLEBZMA/
https://www.arte.tv/fr/videos/100210-020-A/blow-up-retourner-au-cinema/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ouvrezlescin%C3%A9mas?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRF22mOJw0YqmExIrwrGhQG9YrnhkdNrTy5qCf3zZBsnO0jVZfTm5nIapnwNBoX2kil5Z2_5Vomwd7mXPc5EqqkpJWfTlV5fCCjmifa-H2tERKcPuUDHFCvqbrpKsvuh-ywlPCw6FH8959ZkelJtIX&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.allocine.fr/article/fichearticle_gen_carticle=18699443.html
https://www.allocine.fr/article/fichearticle_gen_carticle=18700896.html
https://www.rtl.fr/culture/cine-series/coronavirus-des-minions-pour-faire-respecter-la-distanciation-dans-un-cinema-mk2-7800623300
https://www.cinemaspathegaumont.com/actualites/cinema-evenement?fbclid=IwAR2L18M_2BO9dPOaeShYs4KVe2yHJwuPizW_35v5agVr14P-9W3A9lvhHSw
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=3370268852983479
https://fr.webedia-group.com/article/reouverture-des-salles-de-cinema-allocine-change-de-nom-le-22-juin_a1189/1
https://kinepolis.fr/covid-19?fbclid=IwAR385s31R2uJtL9vGSyM8wcHBrm56va93dBhFHAAOGqXr06Gvr678CwqHxI
https://www.facebook.com/CGRCinemas/photos/a.424887640956711/2742353575876761/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/ugccinecite.ladefense/photos/a.1105964702787268/3375630042487378/?type=3&theater
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recent movie tickets (including one for Hunger Games) will receive a special 

Hunger Games collectors key ring.  

In anticipation of Tenet’s release, Kinepolis is organsing a special competition by 

inviting their audience to test their knowledge on Christopher Nolan’s movies. 14 

winners will be selected to receive 1 Collector's Blu-ray Steelbook from Nolan's 

filmography + 2 tickets for TENET. 

UGC Cine Cite announced la semaine de la comedie (comedy week). All tickets for 

selected movies are at a special price of 6 euro, and all participants buying their 

tickets online will receive one free ticket.  

From 14 to 18 September, Kinepolis organised a special re-opening initiative with 

cinema tickets at €6 across all of its French sites. Between 25 – 27 September, 

UGC Cine Cite organised a special Harry Potter marathon, with tickets at €5/movie.  

Les Cinemas Pathé Gaumont launched Le Festival Première. From 30 September 

until 6 October cinema-goers will be able to see 8 films in preview at a single price 

of €8 per film.  

Until 20 October, at Les Cinemas Pathé Gaumont cinema-goers can watch movies 

in 4DX (Spider-Man: New Generation, Black Panther, Edge of Tomorrow, The 

Jungle Book) at a special price of €8. 

Les Cinemas Pathé Gaumont is testing their cinema-goers’ knowledge by inviting 

them to guess films from listening to extracts from their original soundtracks.   

Kinepolis is organizing a special Quiz competition. Until 8 December, cinema- 

goers can participate by testing their knowledge and responding correctly to 

different film-related questions. They can also participate daily to improve their 

score. The winners will receive a Philibert film board game of their choice.   

For the winter holidays, Kinepolis organized a giveaway, offering 1-year cinema 

pass for 2 people, valid from the moment Kinepolis would re-open their doors. To 

participate, cinema-goers had to like the cinema’s facebook page and tag the 

person they would like to share the pass with.  

Les Cinemas Pathé Gaumont launched an Advent Calendar with special gifts being 

given away daily. The latest gift was a replica jacket worn by Tom Cruise in Top 

Gun.  

Les Cinemas Pathé Gaumont published a Happy New Year video listing the films, 

which are expected on their Big Screens in 2021.  

Les Cinemas Pathé Gaumont invited their audience to share their best cinema 

memory - a selection of these will be displayed at the storefront of some of their 

cinemas. Starting in March, the best messages from cinema-goers have been 

displayed on the screens of their cinemas’ façade.   

Kinepolis organized a competition. Cinema-goers had to like their Facebook page 

and indicate to which Harry Potter house they belong to, to win a Harry Potter 

board game.  

On 10 March, the Olympia cinema in Dijon invited its audience for a large 

clearance sale, to also reconnect with their audience.  

With cinemas closed, short films were shown in the window of the bar La part des 

anges in Rennes. The management of the bar is planning to extend the experience 

in other parts of the city as a way to reaffirm the role of culture in the city’s 

everyday life.  

The employees of the Odéon cinema in Cherbourg hijacked the storefront of the 

cinema with film posters demanding the reopening of cinemas.  

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=669653073943577&extid=LLWvgr84EsKNGOzo
https://www.facebook.com/ugccinecite.ladefense/videos/364031607928691
https://www.boxofficepro.fr/kinepolis-lance-sa-rentree-du-cinema/
https://www.facebook.com/ugccinecite.ladefense/photos/a.1105964702787268/3538631289520585
https://www.facebook.com/cinemaspathegaumont/videos/691514161466647
https://www.facebook.com/cinemaspathegaumont/videos/1077391473008025
https://www.facebook.com/kinepolisfrance/photos/a.377757142530/10157174945092531/
https://www.facebook.com/kinepolisfrance/photos/a.377757142530/10157225598522531/
https://www.facebook.com/cinemaspathegaumont/photos/a.196135127281/10157268847727282
https://www.facebook.com/cinemaspathegaumont/videos/237380971160399
https://www.facebook.com/cinemaspathegaumont/photos/a.196135127281/10157359689197282/
https://www.facebook.com/cinemaspathegaumont/photos/pcb.10157435264497282/10157435264247282
https://www.facebook.com/cinemaspathegaumont/photos/pcb.10157435264497282/10157435264247282
https://www.facebook.com/kinepolisfrance/photos/a.377757142530/10157346625782531/
https://www.francebleu.fr/infos/culture-loisirs/la-nouvelle-eco-le-cinema-l-olympia-a-dijon-brade-ses-confiseries-et-des-affiches-1615241816
https://www.ouest-france.fr/bretagne/rennes-35000/rennes-avec-docs-au-feminin-la-vitrine-ecran-ephemere-7191329
https://www.ouest-france.fr/bretagne/rennes-35000/rennes-avec-docs-au-feminin-la-vitrine-ecran-ephemere-7191329
https://actu.fr/normandie/cherbourg-en-cotentin_50129/cherbourg-des-affiches-de-films-detournees-a-l-odeon-pour-demander-la-reouverture-des-cinemas_40619300.html
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Les Cinemas Pathé Gaumont published a video announcing the date of its 

reopening and the main titles that are going to be released.  

Les Cinemas Pathé Gaumont published a welcome to the cinema video including 

details about their safety measures. 

To celebrate the reopening of their cinemas, Kinepolis invited its cinema-goers to 

create film posters with them in the spotlight and share the creations with their 

friends. Winning participants will receive cinema cards with 5, 10 or 15 tickets.   

For the release of the film Nomadland, MK2 launched a ruffle for its cinema-goers 

giving them a chance to win the book behind the film - Nomadland by Jessica 

Bruder.  

With the occasion of the premiere of Le Trésor du Petit Nicolas, Les Cinemas 

Pathé Gaumont did an interview with the actors of the film.  

With the the premiere of Spider-Man: No Way Home, UGC Ciné Cité organized a 

giveaway offering film related goodies. In order to participate, cinema-goers had to 

leave a comment on their social media post.   

Outdoor cinema 

For the launch of Paris Plages 2020, a special cinema session on water will be 

organized on the Bassin de la Villette on July 18. Spectators will be seated on 38 

small boats. There are 150 spots, and the registration is free. The movie screened 

is Le Grand Bain. 

Audience survey  

According to a recent survey conducted at the request of the French Government,  

51% of cinema-goers who went to cinema in a normal year, have returned to the 

Big Screen at least once since the introduction of the health pass.  

According to a recent survey conducted by AlloCiné, 94% of cinema-goers can’t 

wait for cinemas to reopen (compared to only 73% in March 2020 in a similar 

survey). 

GERMANY 

National re-opening campaign/s 

The German cinema association, HDF Kino, launched a campaign collecting 

messages of support for cinemas from celebrities and cinema-goers alike, using 

the hashtags #KINOKOMMTWIEDER (“cinema is coming back”) and 

#DURCHHALTEN (“holding on”). Once cinemas re-open, the campaign will change 

its hashtag to #FINALRETURN. 

The Campaign Das Kino. Läuft bei uns has been prolonged until 31 August. As part 

of the campaign, up-to –date materials are made available to cinemas to support 

them in their communications efforts with cinema-goers.  

As of the last week of August, the campaign has reached 270m contacts across all 

channels and built up a large community, bringing the topic of cinema-going back 

in the reality of the target group. 

On 28 February, cinemas across Germany turned on their lights, as part of the 

collective action “Kino leuchtet. Für Dich” (“Cinema Shines. For you”) The 

campaign aimed to raise awareness that cinemas are prepared and eagerly waiting 

to welcome their audience.  

Zurück ins Kino is organizing a “creative idea labs” for cinemas. The aim is to 

provide cinema professionals with an interactive place to jointly develop marketing 

ideas for reopening. The workshops will take place in May. To participate cinemas 

can register here. 

For the cinemas reopening on July 1, the MOIN Filmförderung Hamburg 

https://www.facebook.com/cinemaspathegaumont/videos/504793174043036
https://www.facebook.com/cinemaspathegaumont/videos/469442477698727
https://www.facebook.com/kinepolisfrance/app/300001396778554?app_data=2B6284E0-E467-4FFB-B473-2333C6F44E50
https://www.facebook.com/cinemaspathegaumont/videos/377672510719745
https://www.facebook.com/cinemaspathegaumont/videos/377672510719745
https://www.facebook.com/ugccinecite.ladefense/photos/a.1105964702787268/4879129648804069/
https://www.vogue.fr/fashion-culture/article/cinema-on-water-paris-plages-la-villette-summer
https://www.bfmtv.com/societe/musee-cinema-39-des-francais-ne-sont-pas-retournes-dans-un-lieu-culturel-depuis-l-instauration-du-pass-sanitaire_AN-202110270057.html
https://www.cbnews.fr/etudes/image-cinema-94-spectateurs-attendent-reouverture-allocine-60746
https://www.l-iz.de/melder/wortmelder/2021/02/bundesweite-kinoaktion-kino-leuchtet-auch-im-cineplex-leipzig-376453
https://umfrage.agkino.de/view.php?id=53277
https://www.hamburg.de/nachrichten-hamburg/15185572/kino-oeffnungen-filmfoerderung-lockt-mit-freikarten/
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Schleswig-Holstein organised a campaign with the motto "The first round is on 

us". During the reopening weekend, 34 cinemas in Schleswig-Holstein and 16 

cinemas in Hamburg will host a free screening.  

To promote the reopening of cinemas on 1 July 2021, HDF KINO, in cooperation 

with its partners Facebook, Stroer and Media Services GmbH, have developed 

the campaign #endlichwiederkino scheduled to be played both digitally and in 

cinemas highlighting the wow-moments of the cinema-going. Numerous film 

distributors also support the campaign with their individualized versions of the 

commercial, including Paramount Pictures, Sony Pictures, Tobis, Universal 

Pictures and Warner Bros. 

Private initiatives 

Kinopolis launched a ‘welcome back’ promotion: cinema ticket + soft drink + 

popcorn = €9.90, valid until 21 July.  

Kinopolis organised a giveaway for kids related to the animation DRACHENREITER. 

The “Cinema. Running with us” campaign launched by film sector stakeholders 

has provided material to assist cinemas in their local marketing initiatives. It 

includes poster motifs, a video, and a paper with communications advice and 

ideas for marketing. 

#zurückinskino is a digital idea platform from cinemas, for cinemas. The platform 

compiles creative measures taken by cinemas to engage with their audience and 

also offers a space for cinemas to exchange ideas and best practice.  

Cineplex Berlin is organizing giveaways: their guests are invited to tag a person 

they would like to go to the movies with for a chance to win two movie tickets.  

Yorck is encouraging their cinema goers to book their tickets online by offering 1€ 

discount to all online booked tickets. The action is valid in July and August. Yorck 

also published the list of measures taken to ensure a safe and enjoyable cinema-

going experience.  

CineStar published a list of recommendations for its audience in order to enjoy a 

safe cinema-going.  

"Tübingen without Arsenal" campaign was launched to support Arsenal Cinema, 

one of the oldest arthouse cinemas in Germany, and to highlight its important role 

in the local community and in Tübingen's cultural scene in  a time when it faces 

eviction. 

Cineplex launched a special holiday ticket price. Until 9 September, children, 

teenagers and students only pay 5 euro admission price.  

On 11 November, Kinopolis organized a giveaway. Participants were asked to 

share how they enjoyed the day for a chance to win a cinema ticket and a box of 

chocolate and sweets.  

Kinopolis is offering a 20% Black Friday discount in their online shop. 

Kinopolis launched special premium gift sets for Christmas at a discounted price. 

Cinema-goers are advised to buy their presents online before 10 December in 

order to benefit from the offer.  

Kinopolis organised a special giveway of an exclusive private screening in one of 

their cinemas. In order to participate, cinema-goers had to tag the person they 

would like to enjoy the experience with and the cinema of their choice. 

To give their audience something to look forward to, Cineplex published a preview 

video of the films to be released in their cinemas in 2021.  

Yorck team created City Land Movie - a special quiz game for film fans – that is 

https://www.hamburg.de/nachrichten-hamburg/15185572/kino-oeffnungen-filmfoerderung-lockt-mit-freikarten/
https://www.hdf-kino.de/endlich-wieder-kino/
https://www.facebook.com/KinopolisDE/photos/a.738239529621528/2756954417750019/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/KinopolisDE/photos/a.738239529621528/3045921185520006/
https://t22f0a766.emailsys1a.net/c/180/2876859/1733/0/4344837/2141/118109/63b8b5bba4.html
https://zurueckinskino.de/?fbclid=IwAR1qrOyN6TNe8219WoQ6WX96srqK7_I0VZoim0eY4VWp6JlPenFtsTMVLV0
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexberlin/photos/a.462060452680/10157308137737681/?type=3&theater
https://yorck.de/kinos/kino-international
https://yorck.de/angebote/willkommen-zurueck-im-kino
https://www.cinestar.de/kino-berlin-cubix-am-alexanderplatz/hygienekonzept-corona?itm_campaign=Popup&itm_position=popup&itm_cinema=CineStar%20Berlin%20-%20CUBIX%20am%20Alexanderplatz
https://www.facebook.com/CineplexMemmingen/photos/a.110545605642925/3324299217600865/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/KinopolisDE/photos/a.738239529621528/3137307386381385/
https://www.facebook.com/KinopolisDE/photos/a.738239529621528/3144738075638316/
https://www.facebook.com/KinopolisDE/photos/a.756863107759170/3204902376288552/
https://www.facebook.com/KinopolisDE/photos/a.738239529621528/3234097396702383/
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexberlin/videos/448212022862255
https://www.facebook.com/yorck.kinogruppe/photos/a.103010419231/10158258884659232/
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available for purchase in the cinema’s online shop.  

Kinopolis launched the series ′′Meet KINOPOLIS′′ inviting its cinema-goers to 

virtually discover and visit its sites.  

Yorck is launching their on-demand services. No subscription required – cinema-

goers pay for the film watched.  

Cineplex launched a cinema podcast “Wir Hören Kino” (we listen to cinema).  

Kinopolis organized a giveaway. Participants had to indicate who they would like to 

treat at their next cinema visit for a chance to win a big Everything in menu.  

For the Easter week, Kinopolis put in place special offers for cinema tickets and 

menus.  

Cineplex published an online video quiz on their Facebook page to test the film 

knowledge of their cinema-goers.  

With the hashtag #Cineplexstories, Cineplex published a video listing 5 reasons to 

anticipate the Big Screen experience.   

Kinopolis organized a giveaway, offering an online access to the 28th International 

Animation Festival Stuttgart. In order to participate, cinema-goers had to indicate 

who their film buddy would be.  

Under the title Ich Will Kino (I want to go to the cinema) Cineplex published a 

series of videos showcasing the magic of the Big Screen.  

Announcing its reopening date, Kinopolis published a video featuring comedian 

and actor Simon Pearce who shared why he is excited to return to the cinema.   

With the occasion of the film event MONSTA X: THE DREAMING, Kinopolis gave 

away a hand-signed poster of the band. To participate cinema-goers had to 

indicate in the comments their favorite song from the band. 

Community support 

On 6 August, cinema-goers had the opportunity to get vaccinated free of charge 

and without appointment in the Nuremberg cinema Cinecitta.  In addition, all 

people vaccinated on site received a popcorn voucher or a film poster as a gift. 

Audience survey 

According to a new study by the market research company S&L, 85% of the 

cinema goers who returned to the Big Screen after the lockdown are satisfied with 

the hygiene and safety measures taken by cinema operators. 

S&L have conducted research asking German cinema-goers, among other things, 

about whether they would come back to the cinema once restrictions are over. 

Results were particularly positive, as cinema-going came on top of the list of 

activities respondents were most likely to return to, with 93% saying they were 

likely or very likely to return soon. 

Cineplex published a large-scale customer survey before re-opening. One key 

finding highlights that over 90 percent of participants want to maintain or perhaps 

even slightly increase their visiting frequency.  

IRELAND 

National Campaigns  

Escape to the Cinema with Irish Film: A campaign/trailer launched in December 

showcasing new Irish films arriving in cinemas over the coming weeks and 

months.  

Audience survey 

The survey organised my Movies.ie revealed that 90% of Irish cinema goers are 

ready to return to the Big Screen and 45% plan to go to cinema in the first 

reopening week.  

https://www.facebook.com/KinopolisDE/photos/a.738239529621528/3366662190112569/
https://comingsoon.yorck.de/?fbclid=IwAR1BOAkH24BPN9B3YSq1pDqyPKgfOheyZ-4ZoWc4P96XoeFxyO97bbWgxA8
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexde/videos/261293698697203
https://www.facebook.com/KinopolisDE/photos/a.738239529621528/3464355340343253/
https://www.facebook.com/KinopolisDE/photos/a.738239529621528/3466809026764551/
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexberlin/videos/2915373428785191
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexberlin/videos/141895367896694
https://www.facebook.com/KinopolisDE/videos/1910194149148825
https://www.facebook.com/cineworld.mainfrankenpark/videos/176345104379807
https://www.facebook.com/KinopolisDE/videos/504089600946885
https://www.facebook.com/KinopolisDE/photos/a.738239529621528/4249266858518760/
https://www.br.de/nachrichten/bayern/corona-news-ticker-mittelfranken-kw-31,Setuo6C
https://www.tagesspiegel.de/kultur/kino-nach-corona-umfrage-mehrheit-hat-gutes-gefuehl-beim-kinobesuch/25983588.html
http://beta.blickpunktfilm.de/details/449920?fbclid=IwAR0Qj1IPueCKcy1H1grrdj4tsbOSsMUOoM8jVLlskeMZ1CCp0OR2nZjlJq4
http://beta.blickpunktfilm.de/details/451602
http://www.iftn.ie/news/?act1=record&only=1&aid=73&rid=4293745&tpl=archnews&force=1
http://www.movies.ie/survey-results-90-of-irish-cinema-goers-are-ready-to-return/
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Private initiative  

Omniplex published a list of measures taken and advice for cinema-goers to enjoy 

a safe visit. 

Movies@Cinemas launched a Rent Your Very Own Private Screen option. Cinema-

goers have the option to watch a movie, play video games on the big screen or 

catch up with friends and family and feel totally safe and secure by renting their 

own screening room.  

Omniplex Cinemas announced a charity event that will bring the trappings of 

Christmas—trees, music, and movies–to their theaters in August. Home Alone, Die 

Hard, Elf, Love Actually, and Frozen 2 will all be shown on Saturday, August 22nd. 

One Euro (or one pound) from every Christmas ticket sold will be donated to 

Barnardo’s Children’s Charity, which works to protect vulnerable children in Ireland 

and Northern Ireland. 

To celebrate the release of The New Mutants, Omniplex Cinemas has teamed up 

with Walt Disney Studios to give away a special themed goodie bag. Participants 

are asked to share with whom they will go to see the movie. 

Omniplex Cinemas organised a special “Seat Sale,” with all tickets at £4 until 15 

October. 

Omniplex Cinemas frequently tests their cinema-goers’ movie knowledge online. 

As part of their latest engagement, the audience was asked to guess the films 

based on their closing lines.  

For the “Black Friday weekend”, Omniplex Cinemas offered a special promotion. 

Every purchase of a gift card over €20/£20 online included a free ticket to the 

cinema. 

Omniplex Cinemas is giving away five £30/€40 gift cards. To enter the competition, 

cinema-goers have to share who would they bring on their cinema trip and finish 

the sentence - "Take a moment to escape with us. We'll...”. Omniplex also 

launched a special re-opening video.  

On the World’s Book Day, Omniplex shared 12 best films that are based on a book 

and invited their audience to share what their favourite book adaptation is. 

To celebrate the release of A Quiet Place Part II at Omniplex Cinemas, the cinema 

teamed up with Paramount Pictures to give one winner their very own 

#AQuietPlace2 merch pack. To enter the competition, cinema-goers had to like the 

post and tag someone in the comments.  

Omniplex put in place a special discount for their Cinema passes: one ticket to 

every film at Omniplex Cinemas for just €14.99 / £9.99 per month. The offer is 

valid for subscriptions of minimum 3 months.  

Omniplex teamed up with Coca-Cola to give away 50 Omniplex Gift Cards. 

ITALY 

National re-opening campaign/s 

The campaign Solo al Cinema (Only in Cinemas) released by ANEC during the 

winter holidays aimed to keep the magic of cinema alive in the minds of the 

audience and remind them that the  cinema experience is irreplaceable. 

The promotional video was distributed via social media and websites of 

distributors, exhibitors and through the David di Donatello Awards, as well as via 

cinema information programs on TV.  The video had more than 2 million views 

online and 8 million views in the cinema columns on TV during Christmas holidays. 

A follow up campaign will be launched as soon as the date for cinemas 'reopening 

is known.  

https://www.facebook.com/omniplexcinemas/photos/a.142398657399/10157593063812400/?type=3&theater
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqmxHvN0d_g
https://www.boxofficepro.com/christmas-comes-back-to-omniplex-this-august/
https://www.facebook.com/omniplexcinemas/posts/10157759350712400
https://www.facebook.com/omniplexcinemas/photos/a.142398657399/10157824669457400/
https://www.facebook.com/omniplexcinemas/photos/a.142398657399/10157893688592400/
https://www.facebook.com/omniplexcinemas/videos/465924977710121
https://www.facebook.com/omniplexcinemas/videos/788233161781431
https://www.facebook.com/omniplexcinemas/videos/788233161781431
https://www.facebook.com/omniplexcinemas/photos/a.142398657399/10158134006357400/
https://www.facebook.com/omniplexcinemas/photos/a.142398657399/10158311219937400/
https://www.facebook.com/omniplexcinemas/photos/a.10150624946432400/10158361279872400
https://www.facebook.com/omniplexcinemas/photos/a.142398657399/10158637272757400/
http://www.anecweb.it/notiziaevento.php/32248
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Many TV stations in Italy allocated special air time to announce the reopening of 

cinemas, as stated by ANEC.  

The flash mob, organised by ANEC -  #TurnTheCinemaBackOn – was intended as a 

symbolic message to the audience, operators and institutions, underlining the 

important, everyday social function that cinemas perform as places of meeting, 

participation and cultural exchange, as well as the need for a strategic project to 

relaunch the sector. The flash mob took place during the 65th David di Donatello 

Awards, on 8 May at 21.25, with Italian cinemas turning their lights back on in 

anticipation of re-opening. 

Italy’s arthouse cinemas celebrated International Women’s Day by symbolically 

reopening, with “closed door” screenings of films and documentaries directed by 

female filmmakers in empty venues across the country. The initiative was 

launched by the country’s association of arthouse cinemas FICE and is a preamble 

to the real opening of some Italian theaters later this month. 

To mark the reopening of cinemas, ANEC and its industry partners launched an 

emotional spot - on screen and online - with the voiceover of Monica Bellucci. The 

spot is part of the campaign Solo al Cinema. In addition, new initiatives are in the 

making including the White nights of Cinema - 48 hours with talent, events and 

film marathons involving many cinemas across the country and scheduled to start 

on 2 July.  

In September 2021 a new spot ‘Ritorno al Cinema’ was launched by ANEC together 

with the Ministry of Culture - a creation of the industry association, fostered by the 

minister with a big campaign. The short film is an invitation to return to cinemas in 

compliance with safety rules involving popular actresses, actors and directors of 

Italian cinema. More than 15 actors and directors accepted to be in it - it all takes 

place in a cinema. 

Private initiatives 

Announcing their re-opening, Space Cinemas has published a video with the 

measures taken for safe cinema-going. In addition, all tickets are at a special 

promotional price - 4.90 EUR. Announcing their second phase of reopening, Space 

Cinemas published the list of measures taken and a video with guidance and 

recommendations for their cinema-goers.  

Announcing its re-opening, Arcadia Cinemas published a list of recommendations 

for cinema-goers to enjoy a safe return to the cinema.  

Space Cinemas launched a special competition. Cinema-goers buying a ticket for 

Onward enter a competition to receive the full collection of Disney Pixar movies.  

Outdoor cinema 

Cinema on the Canal - Venice has come up with a unique way for people to still 

enjoy watching films on the big screen despite COVID-19 restrictions by providing 

"boat-ins." 

LATVIA 

Private initiatives 

Forum Cinemas have made it possible since mid-August to rent screening rooms 

for private events, for groups of up to 30 visitors. They have also introduced a 

special offer for the theatrical release of the film Trolls World Tour, allowing for 

families to buy group tickets at a preferential rate.  

Forum Cinemas organises frequent discount offers. On 24 September, all movies 

were €1.99, and from 30 September – 4 October all snacks and movie gift cards 

are discounted.  

http://www.anecweb.it/notiziaevento.php/32045
https://variety.com/2021/film/news/italy-cinemas-international-womens-day-1234924610/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wtffaf5b8L4&ab_channel=WondernetMagazine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wtffaf5b8L4&ab_channel=WondernetMagazine
https://vimeo.com/595147860/80655bc18e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=28&v=MWj_ZMFv5pk&feature=emb_title
https://www.thespacecinema.it/iniziative/riaperture-cinema?i_id=il_mondo_e_cambiato&i_content=carousel&i_medium=web&i_source=home&i_version=position_5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=90&v=InscKR7w8eQ&feature=emb_logo
https://www.facebook.com/cinemaarcadia/photos/a.702102279841415/3418704948181121/
https://concorso.onward.thespacecinema.it/?c_id=83%7C2020-01&c_name=onwardconcorso&c_content=concorso%7CAll-Loc%7Cconcorsoonward%7CSummer&c_medium=soc&fbclid=IwAR1xwQbdbPx1-KthvIFr8KrDMr1JTwpPEXqY_ArpMg4YwFBgDIJqvRu-yVc
https://newseu.cgtn.com/news/2020-07-30/Venice-opens-first-boat-in-cinema-for-film-lovers-Syek8E5MOc/index.html
https://www.forumcinemas.lv/eng/news/2020-08-18/3976/Privats-kino-seanss-Tev-un-Taviem-viesiem/
https://www.facebook.com/forumcinemaslv/photos/a.121704137868697/3479151772123900/
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To celebrate Halloween, on 31 October – 1 November all cinema visitors who buy 

two tickets at Forum Cinemas will receive a gift set. 

Forum Cinemas organized a contest related to the film Silent Zone. Cinema goers 

were invited to find five differences between two images to win two invitations to 

cinema. 

With Valentine’s Day, Forum Cinemas organized a competition inviting their 

audience to vote for the most romantic kiss in a film to win 2 cinema tickets.  

Forum Cinemas invited their audience to write a message for their best friend, for 

a chance to win two cinema tickets.  

Forum Cinemas organized a competition offering two tickets to their event of 

horror films. In order to participate, cinema-goers had to indicate and tag the 

friend with whom they wanted to share the tickets. 

Forum Cinemas organized a competition inviting their audience to pick which film 

from their current programme they want to see and with whom. The winners will 

receive two invitations for their selected film. 

Between 10 and 16 December, Apollo Kino’s cinema-goers had the chance to see 

their favourite films on IMAX screen at a special 2 for 1 price.  

MALTA 

National re-opening campaign/s 

The Maltese Government has offered every adult 100€ to spend on entertainment 

and hotels, to be used before September. This money can be spent in cinemas.  

Private initiatives 

Eden Cinemas launched a special Harry Potter offer. A bulk ticket for the 'Harry 

Potter Super Fan Marathon', which includes all 8 movie screenings, can be 

purchased for €40. Cinema-goers can watch each movie on the big screen in 

chronological order in the weeks following their purchase.  

Eden Cinemas invited their cinema-goers to tag the person they would like to see 

the film V for Vendetta with for a chance to win 2 cinema tickets with drinks and 

popcorn included.  

Between 13 -17 February – for the Family Film Fest - Eden Cinemas is offering 

discount on all its family films:  €3 for a kids ticket and €5 for a standard adult 

ticket. 

Eden Cinemas has launched Big Screen Gaming and invited their audience to bring 

their friends or colleagues and play their favorite games on the big screen. The 

cinema will offer 4 buckets of popcorn for free.  

Eden Cinemas offered a discount price of €6.50 for the film Siberia with Keanu 

Reeves and encouraged their audience to book their tickets in advance.   

As part of their CineNews section, Eden Cinemas frequently publishes film news 

on their social media, keeping its audience updated with the latest information 

from the industry.  

On 10 November, Eden Cinemas invited their cinema-goers to tag someone they 

would like to watch The Last Duel with, for a chance to win x2 tickets including 

drinks and snacks. 

NETHERLANDS 

National re-opening campaign/s 

In the context of cinemas’ reopening, the Dutch Cinema Association – NVBF is 

currently preparing a national marketing campaign - GANAARDEFILM.NL, which is 

expected to be launched by the end of July.  The partners involved in the 

campaign include as well FDN, Stichting Nationale Bioscoopbon, Nederlands 

Filmfonds, Nederlands Filmfestival, Film.nl, Holland Film Nieuws, Sekam and 

https://www.facebook.com/forumcinemaslv/photos/a.121704137868697/3563774126994997/
https://www.facebook.com/forumcinemas/photos/a.10152462609662358/10157976456042358
https://www.facebook.com/forumcinemas/photos/a.10152462609662358/10158021515337358/
https://www.facebook.com/forumcinemas/photos/a.10152462609662358/10158200060777358/
https://www.facebook.com/forumcinemas/videos/4021581997901850
https://www.facebook.com/forumcinemas
https://www.facebook.com/ApolloKinoLV/photos/a.1094475220736183/1904816669702030/
https://www.facebook.com/edencinemas/photos/a.402594770946/10157019071535947/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/edencinemas/photos/a.402594770946/10157263746450947/
https://www.facebook.com/edencinemas/photos/a.402594770946/10157437145860947/
https://www.facebook.com/edencinemas/photos/a.402594770946/10157493459460947/
https://www.facebook.com/edencinemas/photos/a.402594770946/10157506125460947/
https://www.facebook.com/edencinemas/photos/a.402594770946/10157579709455947/
https://edencinemas.admit-one.eu/?p=details&eventCode=65190&fbclid=IwAR0PCnog4cbj5MoO78fnqao9nk7CN2rk3g7meVoiem3W6dh7LkjwRRkkEng
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individual distributors.  

In preparation for the campaign, a survey has been launched, asking active cinema 

goers about how they got through the lockdown period without going to cinemas. 

Dutch cinema operators are asked to share the survey with their audience. A raffle 

will take place among respondents to win cinema vouchers. 

The GANAARDEFILM.NL campaign was launched on 3 August and will last until 30 

August. Two campaign videos were created and have been shown on TV and 

distributed online and on social media. The videos can be found here and here.  

Private initiatives 

Holland Film Nieuws launched a campaign that celebrates the memories of going 

to the movies by using the hashtag #celebratecinema. Well-known actresses, 

actors and directors are asked to share their personal memories of going to the 

cinema. The videos have been shared via social media and the special website 

www.celebratecinema.org. 

VUE Netherlands published a video that explains social distancing rules in their 

cinemas.  

Announcing their re-opening, Pathé Netherlands have published guidelines and 

produced a video for a safe cinema-going experience. They have also produced 

weekly videos featuring their most loyal customers, sharing what they love and 

miss about the Big Screen experience.  

Pathé Netherlands, while announcing the new government ban on selling food and 

drinks in cinemas, invited their audience to come to the cinema and bring their 

own snacks and drinks.  

FilmHallen published the list of measures taken for a safe cinema-going 

experience under the hashtag “prepared for the film”.  

In order to encourage its customers to buy their tickets online, VUE Netherlands is 

offering a 12 euro discount to Wallibi Holand adventure park, (with the discount 

code written on the e-ticket).  

Pathé Netherlands asked their audiences’ opinion on the new measures in places 

and their visit to Pathe after re-opening. The video is available here.  

During closure, Pathé Netherlands and Pathé Thuis launched Pathé treats. Every 

day, cinema-goers can watch a film online, the title of the film being announced on 

the day via Instagram.  

With International Popcorn Day, cinema-goers of Pathé Netherlands had a chance 

to claim a free portion of popcorn when cinemas reopen. 

Pathé Netherlands launched a competition to win the book of the Dune film on 24 

September.  

Cinema Tuschinski will celebrate its centenary on 28 October and, to mark the 

occasion, for a month they have prepared a celebratory programme for its cinema-

goers including special performances, screenings, events and special guests. 

With the release of Ghostbusters: Afterlife, Pathé Netherlands organized a 

competition. A message related to Ghostbusters was hidden at Pathé Utrecht 

Leidsche. Cinema-goers were encouraged to find it and follow the message 

instructions to win tickets to the film.  

Community support 

To pay tribute to Chadwick Boseman, Pathé Netherlands organized a screening of 

Black Panther with half of the profits going to KWF Cancer Control.  

NORWAY  National re-opening campaign/s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fvsc9WzsrJ0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OBykVkfdO-k&feature=youtu.be
http://www.celebratecinema.org/
https://www.facebook.com/vuecinemasnl/videos/1266919847032842/
https://www.pathe.nl/maatregelencoronavirus
https://www.facebook.com/pathenl
https://www.facebook.com/pathenl
https://www.facebook.com/pathenl/photos/a.339814999540/10158054447494541/
https://www.filmhallen.nl/informatie/
https://www.vuecinemas.nl/artikel/Korting-Walibi-Holland?fbclid=IwAR0tQo4eaJ1yph-Kwk7jTAoLeXsDCj7Dm3krL_x4X8yAFvCo6six3inlqKo
https://www.facebook.com/pathenl/videos/684052005513846
https://www.facebook.com/pathenl/photos/a.339814999540/10158089615124541/
https://www.facebook.com/pathenl/photos/a.339814999540/10158238100599541/
https://www.hollandfilmnieuws.nl/nieuwscategorieen/op-locatie/eeuwfeest-tuschinski-wordt-maand-vol-verrassingen/
https://www.facebook.com/PatheUtrechtLeidscheRijn/photos/a.420671141391035/3424855057639280/
https://www.facebook.com/pathenl/photos/a.339814999540/10158085913449541/
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Film&Kino, the Norwegian cinema association, is working with its members on a 

re-opening campaign.   

Film&Kino published a list of posters that can be used by cinemas digitally or in 

print version to raise awareness in their venues on how to control the spread of 

virus. 

A nationwide campaign is being prepared by Film&Kino with the aim to bring 

audiences back to the cinema. The campaign will take place in local cinemas, in 

the cityscape, among the people, on social media, in the printed press, radio and 

television, and will run over a period of one year. The Norwegian Film Institute also 

donated NOK 3.5 million for the campaign. More information is available here.  

In addition, the Norwegian Cinema Days, where all movie tickets will be half-price, 

is scheduled for 7 November.   

On 7 November, Film&Kino organized the Norwegian Cinema Days. Despite the 

restrictions in place and the fact that some cinemas were already closed, more 

than 76,000 cinema-goers visited cinemas on the day, four times more than the 

previous Sunday.  

Film & Kino, in cooperation with cinemas, distributors, producers and the 

Norwegian Film Institute have launched a reopening campaign. The campaign 

includes a video, which will be shown in cinemas before screenings and on 

social media. In addition, a TV campaign will be launched in two phases: one in 

July and another one in autumn, when more films are expected to be released.   

Private initiative 

ODEON Oslo published a video on social media showcasing how they prepared for 

re-opening, as well as a ‘welcome back’ video. 

NFkino Ringen launched a competition inviting their audience to tell them who they 

would bring if they had the screening room for themselves. The winner received a 

private screening, with friends. 

With the message It's safe to celebrate Halloween at the movies!  NFkino Ringen 

announced a special programme involving new and old horror releases and 

inviting its cinema-goers to celebrate the day at their cinemas.  

Bergen Kino launched a competition inviting their public to share what they love 

about cinema; the winner received a private screening for themselves and a guest 

for a movie of their choice.   

Nordisk Film Kino announced their reopening with an online statement, It is safe to 

go to the cinema, and published on their website recommendations for cinema-

goers and new measures they have taken to keep their audience and staff safe. 

Trondheim Kino launched a competition by asking their audience to share the 

movie they are most looking forward to seeing this year. Winners will receive a 

movie ticket and a popcorn menu.   

Nordisk Film Kino organized a competition to win 2 film tickets + 2 popcorn 

menus. To participate, cinema-goers had to like the cinema’s Facebook page and 

answer a question related to Project Z, a film scheduled to be released in 

February.  

For Valentine’s Day, Bergen Kino is offering a cinema gift card (500 kr value) and a 

menu for 2 as a giveaway. To participate, cinema-goers had to write a comment in 

reply to the announcement post.  

Nordisk Film Kino tested their cinema-goers’ knowledge. 5 cinema tickets were 

given to the person guessing all 5 films in the quiz.  

https://www.kinokampanje.no/
https://cine.no/2020/09/21/kampanje-for-a-fa-folk-tilbake-pa-kino/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FilmogKinobestpaakino
https://www.facebook.com/ODEONoslo/videos/2796598843897218/
https://www.facebook.com/ODEONoslo/videos/2596659637265161/
https://www.facebook.com/NordiskFilmKino/photos/a.158788692140/10158138680127141/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/events/401455821262846/
https://www.facebook.com/bergenkino/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAvkl7ilP4Hds2Tyc9cmFCkicZQnOJFzyFOkEWKDVcTF3FLM25wC6e_X6pzXKTVSxuMU5AEZ5DPnu18&fref=mentions
https://www.nfkino.no/side/det-er-trygt-dra-pa-kino?city=oslo#days:2020-05-08
https://www.nfkino.no/side/det-er-trygt-dra-pa-kino?city=oslo#days:2020-05-08
https://www.facebook.com/TrondheimKino/photos/a.112083338848965/3056961637694439/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/NordiskFilmKino/photos/a.158788692140/10158805498347141/
https://www.facebook.com/bergenkino/photos/a.10152188927441842/10159468738366842/
https://www.facebook.com/NordiskFilmKino/photos/a.158788692140/10158884201752141/
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For the films coming out in 2021, Nordisk Film Kino organized a competition by 

testing their audiences’ knowledge on the upcoming films. 5 winners to be 

selected will receive 2 cinema tickets each.  

NordiskFilm Kino opened its TikTok accountk sharing fun videos related to cinema-

going. 

NordiskFilmKino organized an Easter egg hunt competition. Cinema-goers were 

invited to find ‘angry yellow birds’ in its Instagram feed for a chance to win various 

gifts.  

Audience survey  

The study initiated by Film&Kino and conducted by Filmweb, revealed that when 

deciding to go to the cinema, the public is more concerned by the content 

available rather than by the protective measures taken by cinemas to limit infection 

spreading. 

A new survey launched by Film&Kino revealed that despite significantly smaller 

offerings of films and very limited seating capacity, 4 out of 10 respondents have 

been back in cinemas after the reopening, and 87.5% of respondents indicated 

that they would like to go to cinema more often than before.  

POLAND 

National re-opening campaign/s 

The Polish Film Institute has created a crisis team bringing together producers, 

directors, distributors, cinema operators, film festivals, independent experts and 

employees of the Polish Film Institute. The task is to develop rescue solutions for 

the film industry in the face of the economic situation and prepare for cinemas re-

opening, including working on a re-opening campaign.  

The #wspieramykinapolskie (we support Polish cinema) campaign and website 

was launched to encourage cinema–goers to buy open e-tickets for future 

screenings at cinemas of their choice.   

The #ChodzDoKina (go to the cinema) national campaign was launched on 4 

September in Poland to encourage cinema-goers to return to the Big Screen. As 

part of the campaign, two spots were produced with the message “Cinema is 

emotions”. More information is available here.  

Private initiatives 

KINO Pod Baranami published a list of rules and measures for safe cinema-going.  

Multikino published the list of measures taken to ensure the comfort and safety of 

its audience.  

Helios published the measures taken to ensure the safety of their public and staff.  

Helios published a welcome back video announcing their reopening.  

Children know better is a video spot launched by Helios where children describe 

the Big Screen Experience. #PoKwarantannieIdeDoKina is another campaign 

launched by Helios to encourage the audience to return to the cinema. Spots with 

statements from famous actors have been shared on Facebook. 

From July 3, Helios’ cinema-goers can book private screenings to watch the film 

of their choice among friends and family. The 50% capacity rule will be applied to 

the private screenings as well.  

Helios launched a special photo contest. Cinema-goers are invited to submit a 

vacation photo including the logo of one of Helios’ special sessions (e.g. Women's 

Cinema Session, Night Film Marathons, Helios Sport, Accessible Culture, Helios for 

Children) and, in addition, buy 3 tickets for any screenings which are part of these 

sessions. Three winners will be selected to each receive a Suzuki scooter.  

https://www.nfkino.no/konkurranse/konkurranse-filmer-2021?city=honefoss&fbclid=IwAR1eMYByy_CaFl8jlv-69xvQEOKy-v5rNjT8G9giiPLUXqms-MLTRLcTfpE
https://www.facebook.com/NordiskFilmKino/videos/1369738876702097
https://www.facebook.com/NordiskFilmKino/photos/a.158788692140/10158969119952141/
https://celluloidjunkie.com/wire/norwegian-cinema-reopens-today-movie-selection-more-important-than-protective-measures/
https://kulturplot.no/film-og-tv/2020/folk-savner-kino-og-vil-komme-tilbake
http://pisf.pl/en/aktualnosci/report-on-the-work-of-the-crisis-team-in-the-cinematographic-industry/
https://www.wspieramy-kina.pl/
https://chodzdokina.pl/?fbclid=IwAR0DCFOmXy5ARYL_7hd8V-HuA94QmOEL3BdXs7uoUD-wjx9fYx87S-7e_bk
https://www.kinopodbaranami.pl/wydarzenie.php?evnt_id=4414&fbclid=IwAR1EKP7iA4KS4jDXf_IJnbJkO2GYK0T4xwvXiVQUag8bBGJjH_KNEKUKObo
https://www.facebook.com/MultikinoPolska/photos/a.121130621287366/3090456141021451/?type=3&theater
https://www.helios.pl/57,Warszawa/Aktualnosci/Szczegoly/id/7088
https://www.facebook.com/HeliosPolska/videos/1927664057369419/
https://www.facebook.com/HeliosPolska/videos/540036993354345/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=223167828767755
https://www.helios.pl/57,Warszawa/Aktualnosci/Szczegoly/id/7084
https://konkursy.helios.pl/landing/wakacyjnelogowanie?fbclid=IwAR3lWi6u2dkrF4VSHou1nOoO-QFyBWq9NVBZfZX0t24MHdbLOuL5LMWMim8
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Helios’ cinema-goers were asked to share their great secrets from their childhood, 

with the most creative answers being awarded with a “Mysterious Garden” book.  

Multikino organized a special Halloween marathon night with tickets at a 

discounted price (The starting time was 30 October at 22:00 with four horror 

movies screened). 

With the closure of their cinemas, Multikino extended the validity of their coupons 

that had a deadline on 30.11 to 31.03.2021.  

Multikino invited their audiences to share their first cinema-going experience and 

the first film they saw on the Big Screen, hinting that some of the films might be 

screened again in their cinemas.  

Multikino is engaging with its cinema-goers through different challenges. For 

example, audiences were asked to share what title they would pick for a film about 

their life. More recently, Multikino asked their audience to share what elements - 

in their opinion - a film should have in order to be called a cult film.  

Helios launched The Helios Special Series, shining a light on their special projects 

and cinemas.  

On Blue Monday, Helios invited their audience to share character gifs that always 

make them feel better to create a feel good collection.  

Multikino donated a unique VIP Card to the Great Orchestra of Christmas Charity, 

who will auction the card to support their mission.   

Multikino is inviting their audience to participate in the Papaya Young Directors 

competition and make a film about how much they miss going to the cinema. If 

the idea is selected, the person will receive funding to create its film.  

To build anticipation, Helios invited their audience to share their best cinema 

memory.  

Multikino encouraged their audience to share and rate the last film they saw in the 

cinema.  

On the International Poem’s Day, Helios invited their audience to write a short 

poem with their favorite film title.  

On Easter day, Multikino offered its cinema-goers a present: a set of Easter 

coloring books inspired by films were available for download on the cinema’s 

website. 

Multikino published an online emoji rebus and invited their audience to guess the 

hidden films.    

With cinemas reopening in Poland, Helios shared a video with testimonials from 

some of its first visitors, including artists and actors. 

With International Children’s Day, Helios put together a special programme from 

29 May to 1 June. It includes special screenings for children, games, 

competitions, and gifts. 

Helios invited their audience to describe - using emotikons - the best films they’ve 

seen since cinemas reopened.  

Cinema-goers who buy their tickets with a VISA card at Helios, receive 10% 

reduction out of their next visit.  

Helios organized a Santa contest on TikTok offering winners free cinema tickets. 

Community support 

The local community in Szczecin has launched a crowdfunding campaign to save 

its local cinema, Kino Pionier, one of the oldest operating cinemas in the world and 

which announced its closure due to the effects of the pandemic. 

https://www.facebook.com/HeliosPolska/photos/a.293046014133331/3146426765461894/
https://multikino.pl/news/nmf-noc-horrorow-juz-30-pazdziernika?utm_source=facebook&utm_campaign=%7B%7Bcampaign.name%7D%7D&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=POST_FB_TRAFFIC&utm_content=INNE%3D19102020&fbclid=IwAR008SJNDN2R94Ko8RcPtu5Px1v4WLBmrF1LS2lG9bq0qUdUqyxEXlxSD
https://multikino.pl/news/do-szybkiego-zobaczenia-w-multikinie?utm_source=facebook&utm_campaign=%7B%7Bcampaign.name%7D%7D&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=POST_FB_TRAFFIC&utm_content=NInne%3D05112020&fbclid=IwAR1zHb-LFDkQABNuWfzTs-i9-2NJ_NOC9YvgVr0G-AqPUhIHaWkbCtRH
https://www.facebook.com/MultikinoPolska
https://www.facebook.com/MultikinoPolska
https://www.facebook.com/MultikinoPolska
https://www.facebook.com/HeliosPolska/videos/272316214224553
https://www.facebook.com/HeliosPolska/photos/a.293046014133331/3387741451330423/
https://www.facebook.com/MultikinoPolska/photos/a.121130621287366/3719649631435429/
https://www.facebook.com/MultikinoPolska/photos/a.121130621287366/3755054371228288/
https://www.facebook.com/HeliosPolska/photos/a.293046014133331/3467491023355465/
https://www.facebook.com/MultikinoPolska
https://www.facebook.com/HeliosPolska
https://www.facebook.com/MultikinoPolska/photos/a.121130621287366/3897212687012455/
https://www.facebook.com/MultikinoPolska
https://www.facebook.com/HeliosPolska
https://www.facebook.com/HeliosPolska/photos/a.293046014133331/3742719195832645/
https://www.facebook.com/HeliosPolska
https://www.facebook.com/HeliosPolska/photos/a.293046014133331/3900313310073232/
https://www.tiktok.com/@kino_helios/video/7037516802963934470?_d=secCgwIARCbDRjEFSACKAESPgo8GSjT8vxl54MOPNR6WGyBO2hO9pYuoT86biEVFqx1EYiYMb3Oqd29H98qLfh7xHgRY8FBOs2sK3iX8pBOGgA%3D&checksum=b1bc6efc6a254ac683bcffefbfff146e200087ac62e752f95bf1740134e54d99&lan
https://notesfrompoland.com/2020/09/22/poles-rally-to-save-oldest-cinema-in-the-world-from-closure-amid-pandemic-struggles/
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Audience surveys 

A recent survey conducted by YourCX on behalf of MULTIKINO S.A. revealed that 

91% of people polled feel safe enough in the cinema and want to return and 70% 

said that the social distancing in cinema auditorium contributed to them feeling 

safe. 

PORTUGAL 

Private initiatives 

Cinema Nos published a video with the measures taken to ensure a safe cinema-

going experience. 

Cinema Nos invited different actors and film critics to share their unforgettable 

memories of the Big Screen. 

Cinema Nos launched a special return to cinema promotion, which includes 2 

tickets at the price of 1 and a special popcorn discount, with tickets at 5€. 

From 17 September to 7 October, Cinema Nos offers a special discount for 

students – all tickets at €5. 

Cinema Nos organises frequent promotions for its loyalty cinema-goers. Those 

who have a Nos Card receive two tickets at the price of one for a selected list of 

movies.  

For the World Cinema Day, Cinema Nos is offering a special opportunity for 

cinema-goers to privately rent a screening room at a discounted price.  

Cinema Nos, in partnership with Warner Bros. and IMAX, offered 10 double 

invitations to the preview screening of Wonder Woman 1984. In order to enter the 

competition, cinema-goers had to test their knowledge of the film.  

Cinema Nos opened their concessions stand for take-away and invited their 

audience to come and get their portion of popcorn.  

Cinema Nos launched a counftdown until their reopening day, publishing every day 

the films that are waiting for their audience once cinemas reopen.  

Cinema Nos offered 3 Family Tickets to win to celebrate Mother's Day on 2 May. 

Cinema Nos and Warner Bros Portugal gave away 10 double invitations to the 

grand preview of the film GODZILLA VS KONG. To participate, cinema – goers had 

to answer a film-related question.  

To celebrate the Family day, Cinema Nos gave away 5 Family Tickets (each 

including tickets for 2 adults and 1 child) for a session of their choice on the day. 

To participate in the competition, cinema-goers had to indicate their favourite 

family film and why.  

Cinema Nos offered 10 double invitations to the preview of the film Two by Two: 

Overboard!. In order to participate, cinema-goers had to answer a film related 

question.  

Cinema Nos organises regular competitions inviting its cinema-goers to post 

picture of their latest trip to cinema using the hashtags #CinemasNOS, 

#CinemasNOSLovers for a chance to win various gifts.  

ROMANIA 

Audience survey 

A survey launched by the platform Cinemagia showed that 54% of respondents are 

willing to return to cinema when this would be possible in Romania, and 46% 

declared that they are not ready yet.  

Private initiatives 

New Age Media launched the hashtag #dordecinema (#wemissthecinema) on 

social media to engage with cinema-goers and share their love of the Big Screen. 

Announcing its reopening, Cinema City Romania published the measures taken for 

https://www.propertynews.pl/centra-handlowe/91-proc-respondentow-czulo-sie-w-kinie-bezpiecznie-i-planuje-kolejna-wizyte,86611.html
https://www.facebook.com/cinemasnos/videos/603218633636772/
https://www.facebook.com/cinemasnos/videos/317837252511309/
https://www.facebook.com/cinemasnos/photos/a.10152581077299936/10158616444589936/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/cinemasnos/photos/a.382913854935/10158818476849936/
https://www.facebook.com/cinemasnos/photos/a.382913854935/10158884675119936/
https://www.facebook.com/cinemasnos/photos/a.382913854935/10158919502989936/
https://www.facebook.com/cinemasnos/photos/a.382913854935/10159011613299936/
https://www.facebook.com/cinemasnos/photos/a.10152581077299936/10159239156894936
https://www.facebook.com/cinemasnos/videos/723457848321131
https://www.facebook.com/cinemasnos/photos/a.382913854935/10159371845219936/
https://www.facebook.com/cinemasnos/photos/a.382913854935/10159381312044936/
https://www.facebook.com/cinemasnos/photos/a.382913854935/10159404663704936/
https://www.facebook.com/cinemasnos/photos/a.382913854935/10159546005174936/
https://www.facebook.com/cinemasnos/photos/a.382913854935/10159748957674936/
https://www.cinemagia.ro/stiri/publicul-din-romania-reticent-sa-se-intoarca-la-cinema-46155/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/dordecinema?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCobyJIyKkxSMoJO4tBfXR6njU_-SnF032LWXhAWC3H1ftIXTdgZAc8XM2hosW7dLaMfjZBzbnWsgMX75f0Bd8dUDdCyOq7NSE6bkbAPhgDzAniGAK8uKGMKDRtxMMp2phSH-76JVVRKHOZ1Q4Qwo58ubYSxl
https://www.cinemacity.ro/static/ro/ro/masuri-de-siguranta-la-cinema-city?fbclid=IwAR2odwsMCdmSBsiZWNadyvI3lTo90-EiCpyPeVbvbMCDpfw_Y3Mgj_wdZWc
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safe cinema-going and a list of recommendations for its public.  

Cinema City organised a competition. Cinema-goers were asked to share why they 

would like to see The New Mutants on the Big Screen, with selected winners 

receiving movie themed t-shirts.  

Cineplexx launched #portiadecinema (a portion of cinema) by distributing popcorn 

in malls, on the street and other locations. 

Cineplexx launched a special Christmas Advent Calendar. Every day between 1-24 

December a word will be revealed on Cineplexx’ social media channels. At the end 

of each week, participants who manage to gather all the words and formulate the 

quote of the week can win a series of gifts. 

On the International Popcorn Day, Cinema City organized a competition offering its 

cinema-goers a chance to win a big amount of popcorn. To participate, they had to 

share their popcorn eating habits.  

With Valentine’s Day, Cinema City organized a contest to win a JO Malone Myrrh & 

Tonka perfume. To participate, cinema-goers had to indicate with whom they 

would share the popcorn at their first visit to cinema in 2021.  

Cinema City organized a competition. Cinema-goers were invited to indicate with 

whom they would share popcorn at their first visit in 2021 for a chance to win a 

luxury travel bag and cosmetic products from ESTÉE LAUDER.  

Cinema City organized a competition. Cinema-goers were asked to get ready for 

the Big Screen experience and pick a side in the Venom versus Carnage battle and 

tag a friend as well. The winners will receive a film thematic LEGO set. 

Cineplexx, together with playu.ro gave away 5 double invitations to any of their 

upcoming premieres.  

RUSSIA 

National re-opening campaign/s 

The campaign #идёмвкино (let’s go to cinema) was launched by leading Russian 

cinemas chains sharing the message that it is safe to go to the cinema. The 

platforms promotes a unified set of measures to ensure the safe return of cinema-

goers. 

The national campaign #идёмвкино (let’s go to the cinema) is supported by 

leading TV stations, cinemas, actors and producers. As part of the campaign, a 

promotional video was created and will be distributed through different channels, 

including national television.  

Private initiatives 

KARO has encouraged its cinema-goers to register to their loyalty programme in 

exchange for a cinema ticket to be reclaimed following re-opening.  

Announcing their reopening, KARO cinema chain organised a competition inviting 

their subscribers to share their favourite cinema snack. Among participants 3 

winners were chosen and each received 4 cinema tickets.  

With the message “we missed you”, during the first week of reopening, KARO 

cinema chain offered every guest who bought concessions a special gift.  

KARO cinema chain launched #KAROaction – discounted tickets for a selected list 

of movies, updated weekly.  

Announcing its re-opening, Cinema Park/ Formula Kino is offering special 

discounted prices for a selected list of movies. The promotion is valid until 12 

August.  

Cinema Park/Formula Kino is offering a ticket discount of 25% to cinema-goers 

who return to see Tenet in IMAX for the second time. The offer is valid only by 

https://www.facebook.com/CinemaCityRomania/photos/a.116874094991127/3624452524233249/
https://www.facebook.com/CineplexxBaneasa/photos/pcb.5410424655650494/5410424445650515
https://www.facebook.com/cineplexxtgmures/photos/a.108151104138602/197707435182968/
https://www.facebook.com/CinemaCityRomania/photos/a.116874094991127/3977191452292686/
https://www.facebook.com/CinemaCityRomania/photos/a.689539077724623/4017203728291458/
https://www.facebook.com/CinemaCityRomania/photos/a.116874094991127/4179911022020727/
https://www.facebook.com/CinemaCityRomania/photos/a.689539077724623/4311558572189304/
https://www.facebook.com/playu.ro/photos/a.1514793738592879/5698180790254132/
http://идемвкино.рф/?fbclid=IwAR30TZfz99K19bXG8gscantnim6E58AepbfECW26HHFgN9Dc1iT1rllKJmg#rec196951616
https://www.kino-teatr.ru/video/7913/
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/a.215865625101903/3184487424906360/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/a.215865625101903/3353655831322851/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/a.215865625101903/3353655831322851/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/pcb.3484885698199863/3484885578199875/
https://kinoteatr.ru/kino-sale-2020/?utm_source=vk&utm_medium=post&utm_campaign=vk_post
https://kinoteatr.ru/actions/imax-dovod/?from=promo
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showing a previous ticket for Tenet (no matter the format in which it was 

previously seen or for which cinema it was acquired).  

To encourage cinema-goers to buy their tickets online, KARO Cinema Chain is 

offering a special discount of 15% (Monday – Friday) and 10% (at the weekend) 

for tickets bought online. 

Until 21 October, Cinema Park/Formula Kino will offer a fixed movie price in all its 

cinemas and a special discount at concessions.  

KARO Cinema Chain also offers concession deliveries within Moscow and Sankt- 

Petersburg regions.   

KARO Cinema Chain launched a special promotion (50% discount price) for family 

movies for kids under12 years old. In order to benefit of the promotion, cinema-

goers must buy their tickets online.  

Until the end of the year, KARO Cinema Chain is offering a special popcorn 

discount to its loyalty members.  

KARO Cinema Chain is offering Black Friday promotions: 40% discount for tickets 

bought online and 30% discount at concessions. Cinema-goers need to use the 

promo code: BLACKFRIDAY2020.  

Cinema-goers can now privately rent a screening room at KARO Cinema Chain. 

The films include current releases but also catalogues movies upon request.  

From 19-31 December, KARO Cinema chain offers presents and special Santa 

Claus congratulations to young cinema-goers who watch Croods 2.  

On 13 January, Karo Cinema chain offered a one-day only 50% discount for all 

tickets bought online or using their mobile app. 

Until 24 January, any portion of popcorn at KARO Cinema chain was at the price of 

a small portion. The offer was valid only for members of the loyalty programme.   

On 3 February, KARO Cinema Chain planned a Cyber Wednesday offering all its 

tickets at a special discounted price. 

 KARO Cinema Chain invited those who are single on Valentine’s Day to find a 

cinema-going partner based on similar film interests. Cinema-goers had to 

comment on the film they are looking forward to seeing and their city of residence 

and find their partner - with whom they could go and see that film - in the 

comments.  

KARO Cinema Chain launched a competition. Members of their loyalty programme 

who make a purchase at the concession bar enter in a ruffle to win ‘the keys’ to a 

private screening room. 

KARO Cinema Chain now offers to privately book a screening room and play 

games on the Big Screen.  

On 24 March, KARO Cinema Chain organised a cyber discount promotion. All 

cinema tickets were 50% off if bought online.  

Between 1-5 April, all school and university students benefit of 50% off for cinema 

tickets at KARO Cinema Chain.  

On 6 April, KARO Cinema Chain organised a Cyber Tuesday for its loyalty members 

with tickets at a 60% discount. 

Until 12 May, KARO Cinema Chain put in place a promotion. Cinema –goers buying 

tickets for Lord of the Rings have a chance to win books, jewelleries and other 

prizes.   

SERBIA 
National re-opening campaign/s 

Starting on 1 July 2020 cinemas in all towns and cities in Serbia have agreed to 

https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/a.215865625101903/3547192111969221/
https://www.facebook.com/kinoteatr.official/photos/a.143624252509616/1419523198253042/
https://www.delivery-club.ru/srv/karo_msk?vendorCategoriesQuery=300897013
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/a.215865625101903/3592301627458269/
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/a.215865625101903/3618525821502516/
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/a.215865625101903/3682338541787910/
http://event.karofilm.ru/?fbclid=IwAR0dThQrQfk8emA2-ww_5b0eYHEEqcQlWPIzuOQ4aBjwO_cEJjVisY3YbZo
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/a.215865625101903/3727652297256534/
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/a.215865625101903/3806189446069485/
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/videos/141376721043129
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/a.215865625101903/3862835227071573/
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/a.215865625101903/3886179284737167/
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/a.215865625101903/3906511626037266/
https://karofilm.ru/news/342?fbclid=IwAR2sq3lZYLg0t7Lnw91TENhXvFsbm74gX0ynawN3dV0pYUL1-ERrEMy45gA
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/a.358961307459000/4001056026582825/
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/a.215865625101903/4021263467895414/
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/a.215865625101903/4040752049279889/
https://www.facebook.com/karofilm/photos/a.215865625101903/4085920641429696/
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host a film series Back to the Cinema / Povratak u bioskop, initiated by the 

sections of distributors and screeners within the Group for Cinematography, and 

supported and aided by Film Center Serbia and the Chamber of Commerce of 

Serbia. The series consists of around 20 films, including the most watched ones 

and those whose distribution was curtailed or halted due to the COVID-19 

pandemic and the state of emergency. Tickets for the special series are at a 

preferential rate of 2 EUR / 200 RSD. 

SLOVAKIA 

National re-opening campaign/s 

The Association of Independent Producers has initiated a campaign under the title 

“I am going to the cinema / Idem do kina,” that aims to bring viewers and Slovak 

films back to cinemas. This campaign, supported by the Slovak Audiovisual Fund, 

was created to help cinema operators, distributors and producers to deal with 

losses caused by the pandemic. More information is available here. The campaign 

is part of the communication and promotion of new Slovak films and at the same 

time is part of the general strategy to promote cinema-going after cinemas reopen 

their doors. The individual creative components of the campaign will be used by 

producers, distributors and cinemas. Radio and Television of Slovakia are part of 

the joint campaign and will broadcast trailers for new Slovak films. More 

information about the campaign can be found here.  

Private initiatives 

Cinemax published on social media a welcome back video that also showcased 

some of its security measures.   

All clients of Slovenská Sporiteľňa Bank will receive a 10% ticket discount when 

buying tickets at Cinemax.  

SLOVENIA 

Private initiative 

Kinodvor in Ljubjana developed cinema etiquette guidelines for a safe cinema visit, 

complete with FAQs from their customers. They have also published on their 

websites a selection of comments from their fans, expressing how they have 

missed coming to the cinema during closure.  

SPAIN 

National re-opening campaign/s 

FECE created a visual on the socio-economic impact of the Spanish cinema 

exhibition, including figures on employment, tax contributions and multiplier 

effects, accompanied by a press release linking these figures to the ongoing re-

opening process. 

The Spanish cinema association FECE launched a video with the security protocol 

and hygiene measures taken by cinemas to keep the audience safe.  

#YOVOYALCINE (I am going to the cinema) campaign and video was launched to 

promote the re-opening of cinemas and the magic of cinema-going.  

The Spanish Ministry of Culture & Sport, via the Institute of Cinematography and 

Audiovisual Arts (ICAA) launched the “Cinema is a safe place” campaign (“El cine 

es un lugar Seguro”). In collaboration with the Federation of Municipalities and 

Provinces (FEMP), the campaign will be rolled out across Spain and includes the 

installation of posters in public spaces, as well as posts on municipal websites and 

social media.  

FECE launched the campaign NOS VEMOS EN EL CINE (See you at the Cinema) to 

encourage cinema-goers to see films on the Big Screen. The initiative is a 

continuation of the #YoVoyAlCine campaign launched in summer 2020. The spot 

will be shown on TV stations as well.  

https://www.filmneweurope.com/news/serbia-news/item/120109-back-to-the-cinema-traverses-serbia
https://www.filmneweurope.com/news/slovakia-news/item/120285-slovak-producers-and-distributors-lure-audience-back-to-cinemas
https://www.facebook.com/idemdokina/
https://www.facebook.com/CINEMAXSLOVENSKO/
https://www.facebook.com/CINEMAXSLOVENSKO/photos/a.310193358510/10157578227748511/?type=3&theater
https://www.kinodvor.org/
https://www.audiovisual451.com/el-80-por-ciento-de-los-cines-de-espana-ya-estan-abiertos-el-26-de-junio/
https://www.audiovisual451.com/el-80-por-ciento-de-los-cines-de-espana-ya-estan-abiertos-el-26-de-junio/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qyzdPFjvPL0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=5&v=MV8vMKJqD5E&feature=emb_logo&fbclid=IwAR2SeTmnCchc3s-k2A4hQlaF1F9HALh3omvXmiL9BwwbiJ6hkyJbNF8eUgI
https://www.heraldo.es/noticias/ocio-y-cultura/2020/08/07/el-icaa-lanza-la-campana-el-cine-es-un-lugar-seguro-1389882.html
https://www.moviementarios.com/nos-vemos-en-el-cine/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gbf5__TVlQo&ab_channel=ESCACEscolaSuperiordeCinemaiAudiovisualsdeCatalunya
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Private initiative 

Cines Callao published a video with the measures taken to guarantee the safety of 

their guests.  

Announcing their reopening, Yelmo Cines has published a comprehensive list of 

measures taken for a safe cinema-going. 

 Yelmo Cines also published a video featuring the Spanish personage Superagente 

Makey played by Leo Harlem (a movie to be released soon in cinemas) who draws 

attention to the audience to read and respect the safety measures.  

Fotogramas, one of the top film magazines in Spain, has launched a campaign 

called #TodosVolveremosAlCine (we will all go back to the cinema). The campaign 

involves many Spanish film stars under that same message. More information 

available here and downloadable here.  

Promoting its summer movie Padre no hay más que uno 2, Sony Pictures Spain 

launched a campaign #CineNoHayMásQueUno (cinema is just one) inviting famous 

Spaniards to share why we should all return to cinema.  

Yelmo is rewarding its future loyalty costumers. Cinema-goers who buy a 

YelmoPASS Family or a YelmoPASS for two, until 31 October, have a chance to 

win one year of free cinema-going.  

Yelmo is giving away 10 double tickets for the documentary movie Eso Que Tu Me 

Das to cinema–goers who share their expectations about the movie.  

The cast of recently released movie No matarás shared their experience of their 

recent visit at Yelmo and invited Yelmo’s audience to come and see the movie at 

the cinema.  

Yelmo is offering 5 “double” tickets for the premiere of the film The War with 

Grandpa and 5 gift packages. In order to enter the competition, cinema-goers have 

to share a funny anecdote involving them and their grandfather.  

From 4–10 December it is the Classic Week at Yelmo. Cinema-goers can watch 

classic films on the Big Screen for 4.90 euro.  

Yelmo offered a chance to its cinema-goers to be the protagonist of their favourite 

film and win a montage in their favourite film scene. To participate, cinema-goers 

had to tag the friends they would like to share the adventure with.  

Yelmo offered a special discount for Valentine’s Day: two tickets for 9.40 euro. 

From 5 -14 March, Yelmo organised the Women’s Week, screening only films with 

women as protagonists.   

Until 25 March, cinema –goers that use a special discount code while booking 

their tickets online at Yelmo will get a special ticket price of 2,90€ for all films.   

Yelmo launched #VuelveCineYelmo campaign with weekly contests. Cinema-goers 

have to share the film they are looking forward to seeing on the Big Screen for a 

chance to win 2 cinema tickets.  

Ahead of the 2021 Oscar ceremony, Yelmo invited their audience to predict who 

would win each of the statuettes. Cinema-goers with the most right guesses have 

a chance to win 10 double entrances and 5 super classic menus.   

Yelmo is giving away 5 packs with the Lord of the Rings trilogy. Each pack 

includes 6 Blu-Rays with the extended version of the films and 9 DVDs with extra 

footage. In order to participate, cinema-goers had to respond to some film-related 

questions and share a picture of their cinema ticket to any film from the trilogy.  

Until 27 May, tickets at Yelmo are at a special price of 4,40€.  

Yelmo is giving away 5 Blu-Rays of Spirited Away. To participate, cinema-goers 

https://cinescallao.es/seguros-frente-al-covid-19/
https://yelmocines.es/landings/hemos-vuelto?fbclid=IwAR3889ZbKiZInSwKe08szYR556_4lnbAKyrDXT0JrIVvLwJUofVXiTGyxw0
https://www.facebook.com/YelmoCines/videos/554097738618943/
https://www.fotogramas.es/noticias-cine/a32247474/todos-volveremos-al-cine-teatro-fotogramas/
https://www.fotogramas.es/noticias-cine/a32247474/todos-volveremos-al-cine-teatro-fotogramas/
https://www.fotogramas.es/noticias-cine/a32247474/todos-volveremos-al-cine-teatro-fotogramas/
https://we.tl/t-FW7GVxxBx7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hXQhSA0WlvM
https://www.facebook.com/YelmoCines/photos/a.423455017515/10160401617427516/
https://twitter.com/CineYelmo/status/1314211458280951813?fbclid=IwAR0trSHId5z4onwQgQM46VveaAImYDVeukW41Mpc0SCJInXO2ygTKmfKwJI
https://www.facebook.com/YelmoCines/videos/791203635005214/
https://www.facebook.com/CineYelmo/photos/a.423455017515/10160622115267516/
https://yelmocines.es/sinopsis/cabaret?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&utm_campaign=Organico_CicloCineClasico_Cabaret&fbclid=IwAR2437HYkZMLB9xXpA11ebIySIMw-b8O9jtBfHs71XwBR04LPJe3iivoeI8
https://www.facebook.com/CineYelmo/videos/915882822482656
https://www.facebook.com/CineYelmo/photos/a.423455017515/10160883341797516/
https://www.facebook.com/CineYelmo/photos/a.423455017515/10160948758257516/
https://www.facebook.com/CineYelmo/photos/a.423455017515/10160988551772516/
https://www.facebook.com/CineYelmo/photos/a.423455017515/10161051506332516/
https://a.cstmapp.com/p/910373?fbclid=IwAR3mZbz0K-Ph4VdZqtj9CrUqBuOZbYmSx6u-PjcdjrauGm2jZp2D2Mj59DU
https://www.facebook.com/CineYelmo/photos/a.423455017515/10161133014617516/
https://www.facebook.com/CineYelmo/photos/a.423455017515/10161156650987516/
https://www.facebook.com/CineYelmo/photos/a.423455017515/10161180313682516/
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had to share a picture with their recent cinema ticket. 

Yelmo organised a competition and invited their audience to make a video 

simulating one of their favourite film scene. The main condition: Yelmo popcorn 

was supposed be the protagonist of the video. The favourite video received a one-

year cinema pass with popcorn included.  

Yelmo has launched private screenings. Its cinema-goers can now exclusively rent 

a room for themselves and their friends. For a group of 15 people, the tickets 

costs 9.90 euro per person and includes popcorn.  

Yelmo organised a competition related to the film The Wolf and the Lion. Cinema-

goers were invited to share the poster of the film on their social media and tag a 

friend indicating what their favourite animal is for a chance to with JVC 

headphones.  

Yelmo organised a giveaway related to the film Clifford. Cinema-goers could win 

various film related products from headphones to food bowl etc.  

Community support 

CINESA has offered up its 39 sites and 500 screens to the regional and local 

health authorities as vaccination centres. 

Audience survey  

According to a study carried out by FECE between 9 and July 15, 90% of cinema-

goers are satisfied with the security and hygiene measures implemented in 

cinemas after the confinement. 

A study from Simon-Kucher & Partners found that 90% of respondents show 

interest in returning to cinemas this summer (sample size: 213,000).  

SWEDEN 

Private initiative 

Filmstaden published their list of safety measures for a safe cinema-going 

experience.   

Welcoming back their audience, Filmstaden published a video explaining the new 

safety measures in place.  

Announcing Tenet’s release, Filmstaden published an article listing the unique 

facts about the movie and the reasons why cinema-goers should come and see it 

in their cinema. 

Filmstaden asked their audience to share their thoughts and reactions after seeing 

Tenet in spoiler-free comments on social media.  

Filmstaden and its cinema-goers are putting together the list of top 100 scariest 

movies of all time. Cinema-goers are asked to nominate the scariest movies in 

their opinion, the list being presented on Halloween.  

Between 23-25 October, Filmstaden - in partnership with Coca-Cola – is offering 

special discounts at concessions in their theaters. Also, on 23 October with the 

announcement that “Movie meals are back”, Filmstaden offered 25% off for any 

movie meal.    

Filmstaden is involving its cinema-goers in programming. The audiences were 

asked to choose from a selected list of films the one they wished to be screened 

again. The film receiving the most votes will be projected on November 24.  

As part of a competition, Filmstaden invited their audience to recreate their favorite 

romantic scene and post it in the comments for a chance to win 1400 cinema 

points.  

Filmstaden and its cinema-goers celebrated Easter with an Easter egg hunt in the 

world of film. 

https://www.facebook.com/CineYelmo/photos/a.423455017515/10161195733607516/
https://www.facebook.com/CineYelmo/photos/a.423455017515/10161238190097516/
https://www.facebook.com/cinemasnos/photos/a.382913854935/10159748957674936/
https://www.facebook.com/CineYelmo/photos/a.423455017515/10161659467522516/
https://www.elespanol.com/cultura/cine/20210125/vacunarse-covid-19-cine-cinesa-ofrece-salas/553944980_0.html
https://www.republica.com/2020/07/23/el-90-del-publico-esta-satisfecho-con-las-medidas-de-seguridad-en-el-cine/
https://www.filmstaden.se/kundservice/alla-ska-kanna-sig-trygga/
https://www.facebook.com/FilmstadenAB/videos/703385223573520/
https://www.filmstaden.se/nyhet/NCG81644/darfor-ska-du-se-tenet-i-70-mm?fbclid=IwAR3IF1yklDUPKbrgvL6NWQlgzD5vCV4w2hPQbYPXNnA9cnWQZ8kizTEXwp8
https://www.facebook.com/FilmstadenAB
https://www.filmstaden.se/nyhet/NCG88113/omrostning-100-laskigaste-skrackfilmerna?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=paid%20social&utm_campaign=h%C3%B6stlov%202020%20100%20%C3%A5r&utm_content=boost%20100%20horrormovies&fbclid=IwAR39bVY3LqL7eDbwBd839u_gubputEiz
https://www.facebook.com/FilmstadenAB/videos/351752032598456
https://www.facebook.com/FilmstadenAB/photos/a.271260266243990/3492962934073691/
https://www.filmstaden.se/nyhet/NCG96925/klassikeromrostning-vilken-film-vill-du-se-pa-bio?utm_source=facebook&utm_campaign=klassikeromr%C3%B6stning&fbclid=IwAR1fBYL3yb1uZex1Rjn0Rh0pLfsDTxH1zxlayEajrVid8fp5DNtsNkgnhfU
https://www.facebook.com/FilmstadenAB/photos/pcb.3800383593331622/3800383469998301/
https://www.filmstaden.se/nyhet/NCG77485/10-basta-paskaggen-i-filmer?fbclid=IwAR0PtM6sFkx8CY85M0hErWHYsD9EXgppmEa7sgQBSzuIZSGfdh5WlTQ2Y2Q
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Ahead of the 2021 Oscar’s ceremony, Filmstaden organized a survey inviting their 

audience to vote for the most worthy winner of the Oscar’s best film category in 

the history.  

Announcing their reopening, Filmstaden published a guide featuring all 40 films 

that will be available on their Big Screen in June.  

Filmstaden organized a poll in collaboration with MovieZine to indentify the most 

anticipated premiere on the Big Screen for its cinema-goers. 

Filmstaden published a video listing the 50 films scheduled to premiere in their 

cinemas this summer.  

SWITZERLAND 

National re-opening campaign/s 

The internet portal #hilfdeinemkino (“help your cinema”) is operating in Germany 

as well as in Switzerland. Cinema-goers can support their cinema by selecting the 

cinema they would usually go to and watching commercials. 

A welcome back to the cinema video campaign was launched encouraging the 

public return to cinema and also to book a ticket to their cinema of their choice. 

Were also published online the measures taken by Swiss cinema operators to 

ensure a safe experience. 

Cinema-goers in Switzerland can now download a free voluntary app, “Mindful 

Check-In”, which enables anonymous tracking in case they have sat in the theatre 

with a person who tests positive for Covid-19 or if they themselves develop the 

disease. 

The video and banners of the #BackToCinema campaign launched last summer by 

the national association ProCinema have been fully updated. The campaign will be 

reactivated as soon as cinemas are allowed to reopen in spring 2021. Using 

scenes of famous Swiss and foreign movies, the video focuses on the experience 

of cinema: togetherness, event, big screen, and immersive sound. The video will 

play on social networks, in cinemas as well as on national TV. 

The #BackToCinema campaign is supported financially by the Federal Bureau of 

Culture. Additionally, short interviews with Swiss professionals working in the 

industry (cinema owners, distributors, directors, actors, subtitle technicians, etc.) 

will play online to accompany the reopening of cinemas by showing the different 

jobs related to cinema and highlighting people’s passion for the big screen. 

The Federal Bureau of Culture will also support financially the launch of 10 new 

Swiss movies until the end of 2021, allowing each of them CHF 50’000 - for 

additional marketing and publicity. 

Private initiative 

KITAG Cinemas published a video showcasing the cinema-goers’ journey with the 

new safety measures in place at their cinema.  

Pathe Geneva started its countdown on social media until re-opening and also 

provided its cinema goers with a check-in list.  

Promoting the movie “INTO THE BEAT – Dein Herz tanzt” Arena Cinemas organized 

a giveaway, participants having a chance to win a voucher to a dance school.  

To celebrate the Pasta Day, Pathé Genève partnered with the restaurant Luigia - 

The best of Italy to offer an Italian dinner for two and two cinema tickets. To 

participate, cinema-goers had to share their favorite Italian dish and tag the person 

they would like to share the dinner & movie night with.   

Blue Cinema organized a raffle giving away 5x2 cinema tickets. Cinema-goers were 

asked to indicate which film they are most looking forward to see on the Big 

https://www.filmstaden.se/tavling/mest-vardiga-oscarsvinnaren/?fbclid=IwAR0wq2HKQABbY2XA12_5eHZk_y9jGc2f8GLeP2C7Hpg9dHR92NpHyelJTZM
https://www.filmstaden.se/nyhet/NCG76905/stor-guide-har-ar-alla-biofilmer-du-kan-se-i-juni?fbclid=IwAR3uPzKw-IqSdvO48nfB77yNM-Yh0fnztnrFUR31j1ooL2q8NpgNB-uXcuE
https://www.filmstaden.se/nyhet/NCG99831/omrostning-arets-mest-efterlangtade-biofilm?fbclid=IwAR3OnfyLolKZ66BKLKin860V9gUe4KouTg3cgG-Ja9mSmMDzniNby4fzc8k
https://www.facebook.com/FilmstadenAB/videos/1395761070807157
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cUzDNgl6cZM
https://www.procinema.ch/db_data/pag/about_corona/lib/BackToCinema_Affiche_BackToCinema_femme_A3_FR.pdf
https://www.swissinfo.ch/eng/covid-19--new-voluntary-app-for-cinema-visits/45868588
https://www.swissinfo.ch/eng/covid-19--new-voluntary-app-for-cinema-visits/45868588
https://www.facebook.com/kitagkinos/videos/1351433168578917/
https://www.facebook.com/pathegeneve/photos/a.186847764685645/3022406594463067/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/ArenaCinemasZurich/photos/a.419088740024/10157096012550025/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/pathegeneve/photos/a.186847764685645/3426572260713163/
https://www.facebook.com/swisscom.bluecinema/photos/a.148784245174166/4185794478139769/
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Screen for a chance to win two tickets.   

Blue Cinema organized a competition giving away 2 x 2 tickets for the live 

screening of the Swiss national team match at the UEFA EURO 2020 in a blue 

Cinema. To enter the competition, cinema-goers had to respond a footbal related 

question.  

TURKEY  

National re-opening campaign/s 

Turkish cinema operators are planning a TV and social media reopening campaign 

titled “time to meet with our cinema again” in cooperation with Turkish producers 

and popular Turkish film artists.  

In order to help the recovery of the sector, the high-budget film "Hababam Sınıfı: 

Yaz Oyunları" was screened free-of-charge across Turkey on Friday 2 July. 

Private initiative 

Cinemaximum announced its re-opening date via a special facebook post.  

Cinemaximum loyalty members can benefit from a “buy one get one free” offer on 

popcorn when buying their tickets online.  

Audience survey 

Cinemaximum launched an audience survey to gauge audience behavior and 

priorities. 

UK 

National re-opening campaign/s 

For a very special new issue of Empire Magazine, filmmaker Edgar Wright initiated 

a massive celebration of cinema-going. With the title The Greatest Cinema 

Moments Ever, the magazine features contributions from readers, Wright himself, 

and some of the biggest names in Hollywood. 

The UKCA launched Keep the Magic Alive, a high profile social media campaign 

aimed at persuading government to provide targeting funding for its members, 

many of whom are struggling to survive the challenges presented by COVID-19. 

The UKCA together with the Film Distributors Association and Cinema First 

launched the national #lovecinema campaign to announce that cinema is back and 

remind everyone about the excitement of the Big Screen experience.  

The UKCA has launched a campaign to explain the safeguards that UK cinemas will 

have in place to help protect audiences as they start to open over the coming 

weeks and months. The campaign is based around two ‘infomercials’ setting out 

the key measures to be taken. These will be used – alongside a host of other 

digital assets – on cinema and industry partner websites and social media 

channels, as well as on the big screen itself as sites re-open. The two video 

‘adverts’ can be found here. 

The UKCA are collaborating with advertising company Pearl & Dean to find ways to 

harness the power of brands to entice people back to the cinema. 

The UKCA, together with Pearl & Dean, dispelled some of the current myths 

surrounding the state of the exhibition sector in a Q&A between Clare Turner 

(Pearl and Dean’s Sales Director) and Phil Clapp (UKCA’s CEO). 

The Film Distributors’ Association has been working with its members to bring 

together an enhanced content offer to supplement the new releases for when 

cinemas will be able to reopen in the UK. Under Relaunching cinema – content for 

recovery, they compiled together 450 titles across a rich range of genres and 

audiences, that have been curated under a number of thematic headings.  

The UKCA has published guidelines on re-opening for cinemas, entitled “Cinemas 

– keeping workers and customers safe during COVID-19”. 

https://www.facebook.com/swisscom.bluecinema/photos/a.148784245174166/4344525625599986/
https://www.facebook.com/cinemaximum/videos/575282636512841/
https://www.facebook.com/cinemaximum/photos/a.561824127206425/3432378530150956/
https://www.facebook.com/cinemaximum/photos/a.113748748680634/3016014778454002/?type=3&theater
https://www.greatmagazines.co.uk/empire-march-2021?utm_source=edgar&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=mojo_singles&utm_content=empiremarch2021
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FV5r4CeX_jY&ab_channel=UKCinemaAssociation
https://www.lovecinema.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLtxmxF-BvUFY1GMmf7ewDQ/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlrXAgL5FG8&ab_channel=Pearl%26Dean
https://www.launchingfilms.com/relaunching-cinema---content-for-recovery.pdf
https://www.launchingfilms.com/relaunching-cinema---content-for-recovery.pdf
https://www.cinemauk.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/CINEMAS-keeping-workers-and-customers-safe-during-COVID-19-JUNE-2020-V1.0.pdf
https://www.cinemauk.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/CINEMAS-keeping-workers-and-customers-safe-during-COVID-19-JUNE-2020-V1.0.pdf
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On 14 September, the British Independent Film Awards (BIFA) launched a 

marketing campaign entitled “This Is Your Cinema”, supporting the release of 

British independent film. The campaign includes advertisements on social media 

channels aimed at encouraging young audiences to return to cinemas to watch 

British independent film, supported by an ongoing organic campaign on BIFA’s 

channels. More information is available here. 

DCM’s creative division, DCM Studios, has partnered with BT, the UK’s leading 

telecommunications and network provider, to deliver a bespoke content series to 

welcome audiences back to cinemas as they reopen across the UK.  

The National Lottery welcomed back film fans with free tickets for over 500 

cinemas across the UK during 19 and 20 June for National Lottery Cinema 

Weekend. More than 200,000 free cinema tickets were made available for cinema-

goers.  

Private initiatives 

VUE International launched the First Cinema Memories series, featuring actors and 

directors who share their first memory related to the Big Screen.  

As a thank you for their work, ODEON is offering Blue Light Card members a free 

pair of ODEON cinema tickets from 3 -25 August 2020 inclusive. 

Showcase Cinema has published a video showing what the cinema-going 

experience at their cinemas will look like once they re-open.  

ODEON Cinemas Group have published a list of measures taken to ensure 

audience’ safety.   

ODEON Cinemas Group is offering 50% off cinema tickets to Cineworld Unlimited 

customers and to Cineworld and Picturehouse staff.  

Cineworld published their safety measures to keep guests and audience safe. 

Announcing their reopening, Empire Cinemas published a video entitled 10 ways 

we have made your visit safer.  

Announcing their reopening date, VUE International published the list of measures 

taken and the five key areas they focused on for a safe cinema-going.  

Two East London parks - Leyton Jubilee Park and Pimp Hall Park, Chingford - will 

double up as 'Cycle-In Cinemas' later this summer as an 'innovative and 

environmentally - friendly alternative to drive-ins'. By hosting evening cinema 

screenings through August and September, the aim is to give the public a chance 

to return to the movies while remaining socially distanced. 

Liverpool's Everyman cinema is offering film lovers the ultimate 'night in' 

experience by providing free pizza and cocktails as it screens some of the most 

popular films. 

To celebrate the 25th anniversary and upcoming re-release of La Haine, 

Picturehouse has teamed up with the British Film Institute for a special 

competition in which the winner will receive a French Cinema prize bundle. 

Participants are asked to share their favorite French movie. 

Electric vehicle (EV) owners are being offered the chance to be part of a unique 

screening of Tenet in what is thought to be the world's first indoor drive-in cinema 

experience. The event - launched by Fully Charged - is to take place over four days 

from 29 October to 1 November at Farnborough International Exhibition & 

Conference Centre. Fully Charged replaced the postponed annual electric vehicle 

expo with pioneering indoor cinema that promises a 'Covid-safe' viewing 

experience. 

https://www.the-bigger-picture.com/articles/bifa-this-is-your-cinema-campaign/
https://celluloidjunkie.com/wire/bt-welcomes-film-fans-back-to-the-cinema-with-powerful-cinematic-content-series-to-mark-the-launch-of-the-uks-first-unbreakable-hybrid-broadband/
https://www.bfi.org.uk/news/national-lottery-cinema-weekend-2021-tickets
https://www.facebook.com/watch/VueCinemas/624589301804079
https://www.odeon.co.uk/offers-and-promotions/free_odeon_cinema_tickets_for_blue_light_card_members/776/
https://deadline.com/2020/06/heres-what-uk-cinemas-will-look-like-post-covid-video-1202967342/
https://www.odeon.co.uk/we-are-safer-cinema/
https://www.facebook.com/ODEON/photos/a.199263046755558/3973475686000923
https://www.cineworld.co.uk/static/en/uk/blog/cineworld-cinemas-reopening-safety-measures-coronavirus-covid-19?fbclid=IwAR3GWyUVdgxZZsTCrrUsOVQoIU7avjq-q4Ki9QCI7hwBdCpCi8mEhhHDa50
https://www.empirecinemas.co.uk/
https://www.myvue.com/news-competitions/stay-safe?sc_cmp=socp_facebook_2020-30_opening_article&fbclid=IwAR1hgqMee4BUJ634DjfgvZ62CAY0poxyHylKwsjTuRSbaRkEXgI1F91o5NI&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=d383c7dc96e2f36360831b0766cc7a1fe2076f19-1596198272-0-Aftyu0LoCzGV8Y9HPL
https://www.cyclist.co.uk/news/8602/cycle-in-cinemas-head-to-london-as-eco-friendly-alternative-to-drive-ins
https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/whats-on/whats-on-news/liverpool-cinema-offering-free-pizza-18791063
https://www.facebook.com/picturehouses/posts/10159805832014453
https://www.businessgreen.com/news/4019884/world-drive-cinema-electric-cars-premiere-autumn
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On 14 September, the British Independent Film Awards (BIFA) launched a 

marketing campaign entitled “This Is Your Cinema”, supporting the release of 

British independent film. The campaign will begin with advertisements on social 

media channels aimed at encouraging young audiences to return to cinemas to 

watch British independent film, supported by an ongoing organic campaign on 

BIFA’s channels. More information available here.  

Wolverhampton’s Light House Cinema and Café Bar launched a Crowdfunding 

campaign in late August with the aim of covering the additional costs that would 

be incurred in making the facilities COVID compliant, including extra cleaning costs 

and social distancing measures. In mid-September, they met their target of 

£10,000, with an additional £1,400 raised by cheque and in-person donations 

since the beginning of September. 

Campus West in Welwyn Garden City adapted to new COVID-19 conditions by 

introducing ‘bubble screenings’ limited to 6 people. These are a great way for two 

families or two households in a bubble to share a private screening to celebrate a 

birthday or special occasion. The prices range from £60 for films and £96 for Live 

on Screen events.  

To celebrate 30 years of Goodfellas, Vue International published a list of behind-

the-scenes facts about the movie and asked their audience to spot the fake one.  

Cineworld celebrated Halloween with an online LIVE Cinemania Quiz. 

While their doors are closed, VUE Cinemas opened their ‘Christmas post box’. 

Cinema goers are asked to share what Christmas film they want to see on the Big 

Screen and with whom, and VUE might take care of it.   

Cineworld published a video listing 10 reasons to be excited about Black Widow 

involving Youtuber Luke Owen.  

VUE invited their audiences to tag a friend and tell them which Christmas film they 

most want to watch with them and why. The best messages will be shown on the 

big screen before each film screened at VUE’s open venues in December and 

January.  

VUE is giving away a gift card worth £100. In order to enter the competition, 

cinema-goers have to indicate who they would love to watch a Christmas film with 

and why. 

To help its audience set out their New Year’s resolutions, in a dedicated blogpost 

Cineworld listed 7 classic films to inspire them.   

Cineworld announced its first Cinemania quiz show of 2021 that was streamed live 

on 29 January and during which contestants challenged each other as to their film 

knowledge. 

On the National Puzzle Day, VUE held a Facebook live session and invited their 

audience to guess the film in the puzzle, which they were putting together.  

London’s Prince Charles Cinema has invited their audience to recreate famous film 

shots. The public was invited to vote on their personal favorite.  

As cinema lovers cannot go to cinema at the moment, ODEON Cinemas Group 

launched #ODEONAtHome pack to recreate the magic of cinema at home. The 

pack includes a popcorn box, tickets, pre-show and trailers, games for little ones.  

With cinemas being closed, VUE is bringing its audience another way to 

experience some film magic and escapism by launching a podcast series: Get Lost 

in Great Film.  

On St. Patrick’s Day, ODEON’s film experts put together a list of films to celebrate 

https://www.the-bigger-picture.com/articles/bifa-this-is-your-cinema-campaign/
https://light-house.co.uk/LightHouseMediaCentre.dll/Home
https://www.whtimes.co.uk/what-s-on/bubble-screenings-at-campus-west-cinema-1-6881722
https://www.facebook.com/VueCinemas/videos/2662875877296898
https://www.cineworld.co.uk/static/en/uk/blog/cineworld-cinemania-quiz-returns-this-halloween?fbclid=IwAR2awWkCaxLbVvaXdmYeb9DPTyDNO59QWpwTUtBgfcacpInAXxBB0sZtt34
https://www.facebook.com/VueCinemas/videos/1268144696939218
https://www.cineworld.co.uk/static/en/uk/blog/movies-coming-soon-everything-we-know-about-black-widow?fbclid=IwAR12Cnpfl3tCVcjDErjdb6IWZp5DXvGP18bXgs4P-zBQRQ6z9CC4MFL3u4s
https://www.facebook.com/VueCinemas/videos/723647728562193
https://www.facebook.com/VueCinemas/videos/724207288506237
https://www.cineworld.co.uk/static/en/uk/blog/movies-to-inspire-new-year-resolutions?fbclid=IwAR2_eG6N2wtmYDpfR6C4nf3RSemhS17IF76-xlVVRDKN5MfJRALg63aGBV8
https://www.cineworld.co.uk/static/en/uk/blog/cineworld-cinemania-quiz-returns-this-january?fbclid=IwAR31FYehZfaJhDSw-kyW7ms7Qp-X9kBPgRGbdeXW4m4JCvFgk2pw2YQlT34
https://www.facebook.com/VueCinemas/videos/1325910401129507
https://www.timeout.com/news/this-uk-cinema-asked-film-fans-to-recreate-famous-movie-shots-and-the-results-are-genius-021121
https://www.odeon.co.uk/odeon-scene/best-family-films-2021/?fbclid=IwAR2MoQVxmAI_tFzJFvAPlaRumnCcA4U0-VlaGmng-lf3uw1X3vlYdyOPnRw
https://www.myvue.com/news-competitions/get-lost-in-great-film?sc_cmp=socp_facebook_2021-14_seasonad_article&fbclid=IwAR15aoy2RtufiYtDgJxWv6GJoH_gUoeN4lXUkznUXqk173ISWBq45FK_U7s&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=9a71f4485380e515a88090a65dcdbbf55f591c84-1614952083-0-Afdl
https://www.myvue.com/news-competitions/get-lost-in-great-film?sc_cmp=socp_facebook_2021-14_seasonad_article&fbclid=IwAR15aoy2RtufiYtDgJxWv6GJoH_gUoeN4lXUkznUXqk173ISWBq45FK_U7s&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=9a71f4485380e515a88090a65dcdbbf55f591c84-1614952083-0-Afdl
https://www.facebook.com/ODEON/photos/pcb.4402870236394797/4402869859728168/
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Ireland and its heritage.  

For the World Autism Awareness Week, Picturehouse teamed up with Hodder 

Books to give away The Reason I Jump book to three winners. To enter the 

competition, cinema-goers had to indicate what their favourite book-to-film 

adaptation was.  

With the hashtag #MissingCineworld, Cineworld invited their audience to share 

what they miss the most about the Cineworld experience. The best messages are 

published on the cinema’s social media channels.  

BFI Fan tweeted a joint initiative ‘National Lottery Cinema Weekend’ to win 200,000 

free cinema tickets across the UK on Saturday 19 and Sunday 20 June. The tickets 

are open to National Lottery players and can be used to watch any film screening 

across that weekend at over 500 cinema sites across the UK. 

One week before the cinemas’ reopening, ODEON released a teaser video with the 

hashtag #JoyofCinema.  

Cineworld is capitalizing on the world's lockdown interest in gaming by hiring out 

full theatres to play video games. The rent of a private screen for two hours for up 

to 20 people starts from £120. 

Odeon cinemas organised a competition to win a luxury 007 trip to London and 

other prices. 

The CBeebies Christmas Show is returning to cinemas in the UK and Ireland this 

winter, with the BBC partnering with distributor Modern Films on its release. 

Odeon organised a competition related to the film  Spider-Man: No Way Home. 

Cinema goers had to buy tickets for the film to enter the competition and win a trip 

to Disneyland Paris including return transport and accommodation.  

Community support 

A site has been set up at the Odeon Cinema in Aylesbury for vaccinations to take 

place to stop the spread of Covid-19.  

Odeon Luxe, part of the Lockmeadow complex in Barker Road, Maidstone, has 

partnered with Pharmacy2U, the UK’s largest online pharmacy, to open a COVID-

19 vaccination facility. 

Alhambra Cinema is staying open over Christmas to give those who may be lonely 

and not able to see their family members during this period a place to go for 

company. 

Outdoor cinema 

To celebrate the beginning of the end of the lockdown, London bar Elba will 

transform its rooftop bar into an outdoor cinema in April. Tickets are already sold 

out.  

On the World Poetry Day, VUE invited its cinema-goers to share their original 'ode 

to the big screen' poems. The best verse will win a gift card.  

An outdoor cinema in Liverpool will be part of a science-led research programme 

that will look into reopening the cultural and business sectors and managing and 

mitigating the afferent risk.  

Drive-in cinema 

In December, Edinburgh will be welcoming Scotland’s largest outdoor movie 

screen in December for excited residents to catch up with their favourite festive 

films. The screen will be on tour across the country, coming to Edinburgh for two 

nights on December 4th. 

Audience survey 

https://www.picturehouses.com/blog/competition-win-a-copy-of-the-reason-i-jump-book?fbclid=IwAR1LtP0SlPS9iufm8VKzzRN68UMbVy7J982awRzRyX085UjNLX8gHJp4lZU
https://www.facebook.com/Cineworld/photos/a.123581404335294/4585451668148223/
https://twitter.com/FAN_BiggerPict/status/1387727784445980676/photo/1
https://variety.com/2021/film/global/national-lottery-cinema-weekend-june-free-tickets-bfi-1234962941/
https://www.facebook.com/ODEON/videos/236647874920057
https://www.gamesradar.com/cineworld-kicks-off-new-venture-to-rent-cinema-screens-to-gamers/
https://www.screendaily.com/news/modern-films-partners-with-bbc-to-show-cbeebies-christmas-show-in-uk-cinemas/5163838.article
https://www.facebook.com/ODEON/photos/a.199263046755558/5260193770662435/
https://www.bucksfreepress.co.uk/news/19019869.covid-19-vaccination-site-set-aylesburys-odeon-cinema/
https://www.kentonline.co.uk/maidstone/news/cinema-opens-as-vaccine-centre-241888/?cmpredirect
https://www.newsandstar.co.uk/news/18903814.cinema-will-open-christmas-help-lonely-share-company/
https://www.mylondon.news/whats-on/food-drink-news/london-rooftop-bar-host-outdoor-19994721
https://www.facebook.com/VueCinemas/videos/3818954974865653
https://theguideliverpool.com/national-events-pilot-confirmed-for-liverpool-with-waterfront-cinema-and-more/
https://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.com/arts-and-culture/film-and-tv/edinburgh-drive-in-cinema-scotlands-largest-outdoor-movie-screen-coming-to-the-capital-just-in-time-for-christmas-3448809
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A new survey has revealed UK audiences’ viewing preferences during lockdown 

and the most anticipated theatrical releases. The survey also highlighted that 

consumers are keen to get back into cinemas. 66 % say they will be heading to 

their nearest cinema within two months of venues re-opening. 

According to a public survey by the Film Distributors Association, 75% of cinema-

goers said they were keen to return to cinemas post-lockdown.  

Audiences and exhibition consultant Jonny Tull conducted a survey looking at the 

potential impact on attendance and expectations of how specific segments of 

cinema-goers may react when cinemas re-open. 

Two surveys were conducted in the UK  following the lockdown - After the Interval 

(16 April - 27 May) and Act 2 (1 June - 15 July) – to gather audiences’ views on 

missing cultural events, booking tickets during lockdown, returning to live cultural 

events with social distancing and experiencing culture in different formats. The 

results can be found here. 

The British Film Institute has unveiled details of its £30M ($39M) recovery fund for 

England’s beleaguered independent cinemas. Cinemas can apply to safety grants 

(to put in place safety measures for staff and audiences) and sustainability grants. 

Cinemas applying for business sustainability grants will be required to 

demonstrate a commitment to increasing their organizational diversity and the 

diversity of their audiences, such as by making diverse appointments to their 

boards and senior teams, and curating more programs from minority 

programmers. More information is available here.  

The BFI launched the “My Dream Palace” campaign as a “communal celebration of 

the magic of moviegoing”. The campaign involved filmmakers, who reflect on their 

favourite and formative cinemas, as well as spotlighting the people who make 

cinemas work.  

With cinemas about to re-open, research undertaken by the charity MediCinema 

shows that a visit to one of its in hospital cinemas has a significant positive effect 

on the mental health of those going to see a film. The effect of the shared 

experience of film improves feeling of wellbeing, reduces isolation, and gives 

people a sense of normality. 

A new research commissioned by ODEON has found that in the past year nearly 9 

in 10 of Brits have suffered from ‘filmnesia’ when watching films at home, 

struggling to remember key plot details, characters or even the film. Scientists 

also discovered that when it comes to enjoying their favourite movies, there is no 

substitute for the big screen. 

VUE in partnership with market research agency Kokoro will conduct a year long 

research entitled The Fulfilment Report to investigate what the impact of lockdown 

and lack of big-screen film viewing and escapism has been on people’s fulfilment. 

It is the nation’s biggest ever study of cinema-goers and will monitor the trajectory 

of the nation’s wellbeing as restrictions ease and the positive impact of the big 

screen experience as life returns to normal. The initial findings already show that 

39% of cinema-goers have either returned to the cinema since reopening in May 

or intend to do so in the coming months.  

According to a recent Metrix Lab survey of audience sentiment -conducted 

between 18 – 24 October 2021 at the request of Cinema First - the number of 

returning cinema-goers continues to grow significantly registering 43% and a third 

of them came back specifically to see No Time to Die. 

https://advanced-television.com/2020/07/15/survey-uk-thankful-for-streaming-but-eager-for-cinema-return/
https://variety.com/2020/film/box-office/u-k-cinema-christopher-nolan-tenet-1234624723/
https://www.the-bigger-picture.com/articles/covid-19-exhibitor-survey/
https://www.indigo-ltd.com/covid-19-after-the-interval-national-audience-survey
https://deadline.com/2020/07/bfi-39m-recovery-fund-englands-indie-cinemas-1202997409/
https://www.bfi.org.uk/sight-and-sound/my-dream-palace
https://celluloidjunkie.com/wire/going-to-the-cinema-improves-mental-health-of-nhs-hospital-patients/
https://celluloidjunkie.com/wire/big-screen-energy-trumps-at-home-filmnesia/
https://www.scotsman.com/must-read/a-million-minutes-of-cinema-to-be-gifted-to-the-nation-to-help-with-post-lockdown-wellbeing-3308670
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UKRAINE 

Private initiative 

Multiplex cinemas have decided to stop selling tickets at the box office, only 

allowing for online ticketing.  

 

https://multiplex.ua/promotion/238

